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SUMMARY

The physlcal and chemlcalprocesseswhich occur during the formationof
differenttypes of films In a variety of glow dischargeplasmas are discussed.
Emphasisis placed on plasma diagnosticexperimentsusing spectroscopicmeth-
ods, probe analysis,mass spectrometricsamplingand magnetic resonancetech-
niques which arewell suitedto investigatethe neutraland ionizedgas phase
speciesas well as some aspects of plasma surfaceinteractions. The results
on metallic,seml-conductlngand insulatingfilms are reviewedin conjunction

' with proposedmodels and the problems encounteredunder film depositioncon-
dltlons. It is concludedthat the understandingof film depositionprocesses
requiresadditionalexperimentalinformationon plasma surfaceinteractionsof
free radicalsand the synergetlceffectswhere photon,electron and Ion bom-
bardmentchange the reactivityof the incident radicalwlth the surface.

INTRODUCTION

The transitoryexistenceof atoms and free radicalshas long been estab-
lished In spectroscopy. Line spectra,of course, have their origin in free
atoms, and investigationsof band spectrahave quite definitelyshown the
existenceof free radicals. Generally,hlgh temperatureIs needed to produce
these particles,so the chemistryinvestigatedis necessarilythat of ener-
getic speciesin the gas phase. Their high reactivityresults in their rapid
disappearanceby reactionwlth themselvesor wlth other substanceswhich may
be present. Often, condensationor depositionfrom vapor phase resultson a
surface, sometimesalso known as a substrate,which relievesthe speciesof
their energies. If the coatingthus formed is less than about IxlO-6 m it
is called a thin film. Clearly,the depositionprocessinvolvesa phase
transformationwhich can be understoodfrom thermodynamicsand klnetlcs
,studies.

Becauseof importantindustrialapplicationsthin fllm technologyhas
grown rapidlyduring the past two decadesor so. Originally,thln films were

*To be publishedas Chapter4 In Thln Films From Free Atoms and Parti-
cles edited by 3. Klabunde,Academic Press.
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produced by pyrolyticchemicalvapor deposition(CVO) and depositionof Inor-
ganlc or metal f11ms from solution by plating,anodlzatlon,etc. Subsequently,
physicalmethodswere developedfor depositionof films. One such methodm
makes use of "glow discharges"which producea unique state of matter called
plasma. In this chapterwe will attempta short review of the processof fllm
formationas understoodfrom analysesof glow dischargeplasmas rather than of
the films they produce. The latter topic, which has substantiallycontributed
to the practicalaspectsof thin film technologywill be covered in other
chaptersin this book. The reader is cautionedthat descriptionsof the plasma
will be made in the context of the glow dischargeprocessonly. For a rigor-
ous discussionof plasmasand plasma chemistrythe reader is referredto a
book edited by Venugopalan(IgTl).

The Plasma State

A plasma is a collectionof chargedand neutralparticles resultingfrom
the partial ionizationof the atoms or moleculesof a gas generallyby an
externalelectric field. In the types of plasmasdiscussedin this chapter,
the degree of ionizationIs typicallyonly lO-4, so the gas consistsmostly
of neutrals. The Coulomb interactionof the chargedparticleswlth each other
and with whatever electric (and magnetic)fields are externallyapplied Is
both strong and long-rangeso that collectivebehaviorconstitutesthe prime
characteristicof a plasma. The neutralparticles,on the contrary,interact
with each other and with the chargedparticlesvia the short range forces that
come into play only during close encounters. The essentialmechanisms in the
plasma are excitationand relaxatlonand ionizationand recombination. We may
characterizethe effects of all these interactionsin terms of macroscopic
variablessuch as pressure,density and temperature.

The plasma itself is virtuallyelectricfield free, i.e., equlpotentlal.
It Is this potentialthat is called the plasma potential,V . The electron
density, ne, and ion density, nl, are equal (on average) soPthatthe
plasma Is quasl-neutral;their number,which Is much less than the densityof
neutrals,is often known as the plasma density. Typical glow discharge
plasmas have densitiesof 109-10!2 cm-3. There is a distributionof
electron energies,f(E), which iS at best describedas non-Maxwelllan. The
averageelectron energiesare around 2 to lO eV which correspondsto electron
temperatures Te of 104-105K. But the ions have only temperatures,
Ti, somewhatabove ambient, say 500 K, so that there is a nonequillbrlum
nature of the plasmawhich leads to depositionof a film at much lower temper-
atures than are possiblewlth pyrolyticCVD. This is the main reason for the
sustainedinterestin the glow dischargeas a means for film deposition.

Another reasonwe may cite Is the possibilityof using temperature-
sensitivesubstrates.However, substratesimmersedin a plasma acquirea
negative floatingpotentialwith respectto the plasma. Consequently,the
condensingspecieson the substrateswould be subjectedto ion bombardment,
which can affect the heterogeneousreactionsoccurringon the substrate
surfaceand thus influencethe propertiesof the growingfilm. The ion

lIn Ion-beamdepositionsubstratesare not immersedin a glow discharge,
but are in a relativelygood vaccum.



impact may set up a series of collisionsbetweenatoms of the substrate,
possibly leadingto the ejectionor sputteringof one of these atoms. While
sputterlnqis in itself a processused for the depositionof thin films, in
glow dischargesit may result in •undesirablestructuralrearrangementsof the
depositedfilm. Nevertheless,by the applicationof glow dischargeplasmas
films of novel materialsand commercialvalue have been produced. Further,
plasma depositedfilms are conformalin nature and producea lower pinhole
densitycompared to "llne-of-slght"deposltlontechnlquessuch as evaporation
and sputtering.

Phenomenaand ParametersRelevantto Film Formation

In the previous chapterthe theory of thin film formationwas discussed.
In general,the substratewill have a chemical nature differentfromthat of
the film material so that we must considera third phase in which gaseous
speciesare adsorbed on the substratebut have not yet reactedwith other
adsorbed species. Figure 1 shows a substrateindicatingthe adsorbed phase
and the likely particlesbombardingit when immersedin a glow discharge. Not
only the natureand temperatureof the substratebut also the adsorptionsites
on its surfaceare importantin determiningthe nature of the depositedfilm.
During the film growth,the substrateand growing film will be subjectto many
types of bombardment. A descriptionof this will be attemptedafter the sce-
nario of the glow dischargeis presentedin the next section.

Species impingingon the substratemay be adsorbed on the surface, then
migrate, evaporate,or collideand combine eventuallyto form clusters in a
process known as nucleation(fig. 2). This is the onset of a condensation
process in which nucleimay containtens or hundredsof atoms and typically
have densitiesof lOlO cm-2. The build-upand/or growth of severalnuclei
may result in contactbetweennearestneighborsand so-calledformationof
islandsof film material. Each islandwill containone or a few crystallltes.
On a polycrystalllnesubstrate,the orientationof each islandwill be random,
so that coalescenceof the islandsmay producea polycrystalllnefllm.2
Channelsor holes, if any, during the coalescencestage fill via secondary
nucleationto glve a continuousfilm (fig. 2). As in crystalgrowth,the
mobile surfacespeciestend to seek out low energy positions. Mobility is
enhancedby increasedsurfacetemperature,but locatingfavorablelattice
sites is tlme-consumlngso that a high substratetemperatureand low depo-
sition rate lead to large grains, low density_f crystal defects,and large
film thicknessfor continuity.

Phenomenasuch as these are describedin terms of the stickingcoef-
ficientwhich is the ratio of the amount of speciescondensedon the substrate
to the amountwhich has impinged. So far we have not delineatedthe plasma
specieswhich may undergothese phenomena. Of course, ions and electronsare

, present in any plasma. Recombinationof positive ions and electronsgives
rise to highly excited statesthat may dissociateinto neutral fragmentsbut
more probablydissociateinto radicals. A considerablebody of analytical

2In the case of a single crystal substrate,the island orientationsmay
be determinedby the substratestructureso that growth and coalescenceleads
to a singlecrystalllnefilm. This is known as the phenomenonof epltaxy,
describedby Bauer and Poppa (1972).
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evidencehas shown that a wide varietyof free radicalsare formed in glow
discharges. Experimentsand/or theory from the field of surface scienceoffer
nothingmore than intuitiveguidelinesabout the interactionof radicalswith
surfaces. It is, however,known that radicalsfrequentlychemlsorbon sur-
faces which appear inert to the parent molecule. In a recentdiscussionof
this topic Winters (1980) has suggestedthat radicalshave reasonablylarge
stickingcoefficients,but that they are not unity.

Figure 3 illustratesthe parameterproblem relevantto film formation.
It is obvlousthat the resultsof film depositionare subjectto large number
of variablesthat are interdependent. For this reason experimentalresults
from one depositionsystemto anotherare often not easily reproducible. The
key insightthat is needed is the identity,abundanceand energy of all species
incidenton the substratesurface. Thls depends on the electricalelement
(plasma)of the systemwhich in turn depends on a number of gas kineticparam-
eters. The complexityof polyatomlcmoleculargas dischargesoften used for
thin films would appear to precludequantitativeinformationabout species
concentrationbeing derived from ne and f(E) even if these can be deter-
mined, since much of the cross sectiondata for Ionlzatlon/dlssoclatlonor
Ion-moleculeand radlcal-moleculereactionsdoes'notpresentlyexist. Thus,
mechanisticunderstandingin relationto the plasma becomesdifficult. But
process control should be feasibleby the use of film thlckness/composltlon
monitors,mass spectroscopy,and optical spectroscopyfor detectinggas phase
intermediatesand formonltorlng their concentration.

GLOW DISCHARGES

Architectureof Glow Discharges

Considera glass tube containinga gas at low pressure,say l torr. Into
each end of the tube is insertedan electrode. Between the electrodesis
connecteda direct current (dc) power supply. When a voltageis first applied
a very small currentflows in random bursts (fig. 4). As the voltage is
increased,the currentincreasessteadily. As the current increases,the gas
begins to glow visiblyand the potentialacross the tube drops to a constant
value. We say that a glow dischargehas been establishedin the tube. The
early work In gas dischargescentered around the study of the visual behavior
of the glow discharge,and led to a classificationof the variousregions
illustratedin figure 5. There are.excellentdescriptionsof these in many
textbookssuch as Coblne (195B),von Engel (1965),and Nasser (1971). Before
we analysethe spatialcharacteristicslet us examinethe voltage-current
characteristicsin some detail.

Ordinarily,there exists in a gas a small number of ions and electrons
due to ionizationby cosmic radiation. The initialapplicationof a dc poten-
tial Causes these chargesto move and cause random bursts of nearly constant
current. The cathodeemits electronsby a mechanism called field emission in
,whichthe electricfield near the cathodesurfaceextracts electronsdirectly
from the metal. As the voltage is increasedthe charged particlesacquire
more energy,and undergocollisionswlth the electrodesand with neutralgas
atoms producingmore ions. If the voltage betweenthe electrodesis high
enough the ions strikingthe cathodecan releaseelectrons. This "secondary
electronemission"causes the currentto increaseat a constantvoltage
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knownas the thresholdor breakdownpotentla_,Vm.3 When the number of
electronsproduced is Just sufficientto produceenough _ons to regeneratethe
same number of electrons,a self-sustalnlngdischargeIs obtained. It is at

thls point the gas begins to "glow,"the voltagedrops, and the current rises
abruptly (fig. 4).

The breakdownvoltage,Vm, Is crucial to the formationof the glow dls-
charge. Its magnitudeIs governed,among others,by the Interelectrodesepa-
rationand the gas pressurewhich determinesthe mean free path of secondary
electrons. If the pressureand/or separationare too large, ions generatedIn
the gas are slowed by inelasticcollisionsand they strikethe cathodewith
insufficientenergy to produce secondaryelectrons. On the other hand, If the
gas pressureIs too low or the electrodeseparationtoo small, the secondaries
cannot undergoa sufficientnumber of ionizingcollisionsbefore they are
collectedat the anode.

The secondaryelectronemissionratio of most materialsis of the order
of O.l so that severalIons must bombarda given area of the cathodeto produce
another secondaryelectron. Initially,the bombardmentIs concentratednear
th edges of the cathodeor at other irregularitieson the surface. As more
power is supplied,the bombardmentcovers the whole cathodesurfaceand a
constantcurrent is achieved. FurtherincreasesIn power produce both In-
creased voltageand current In a region known as the "abnormalglow" (fig.
4). Thls mode Is usuallyused In virtuallyall glow dischargeprocesses
Includlngfilm deposition. If thermlonlcemissionoccurs as a result of the
cathode heatingto a hlgh temperaturethe dischargewlll transcendInto an
electricalarc characterizedby a low-voltagehlgh-currentprofile (fig. 4).

Within a glow dischargethere exists distributionsof potential,field,
space charge,and currentdensityas shown in figure 5. Visuallythese are
seen as regionsof varied lumlnoslty. The applicationof a voltageprimarily
affects the region near the cathode,where It facilitateselectronemission.
Adjacent to the cathode,there Is a narrow luminousregion known as the cathode
glow. The light emitted is characterlstlcof both the cathodematerial and
the incident Ion. Thus It Is the region In which the positiveions formed at
the cathodeand the incoming dischargeIons are neutralizedby a variety of
processes.

Secondaryelectronsare repelledat hlgh velocityfrom the cathodeand
make collisionswith neutralsat a distanceaway from the cathodecorrespond-
ing to their mean free path. Becausethe electronslose their energy by
collisionsnearly all of the appliedvoltageappearsacross this dark space.
Since the mobility of Ions Is very much less than that of electrons,the
predominantspeciesIn the dark space are ions. The high net positive space
charge present in the cathodedark space forms a sheath and causes the sudden
increasein potentialbetweenthe cathodeand the leadlngedge of the negative
glow. This part of the potentialis referredto as the cathodefall and is
typicallylO0 to 400 V In magnitude.

3The term Townsenddischarge,after the physicistwho studiedthls
phenomenon,is used to delineatethls stage In the formationof a glow
discharge.



Acceleration of secondary electrons from the cathode results In ionizing
colllslons in the negative glow region. It so happens that most plasma depo-
sitlon systems are essent!ally negative glow type discharges. The general
consensus regarding the electron energy distribution in the negative glow is
well summarized by Chapman(1980) as consisting of:

(I) Primaryelectronswlth typical densitiesof 106 or so at 1 torr
pressure,which enter from the cathode sheathwith nearly the full dark space
potentialand decay in energy primarilyby inelasticcollisions.

q

(2) Secondaryelectrons(ne = lO7 or so) of considerablylower
energy,which are the productof ionizingcollisionsor primarieswhich have
lost much of their energy.

(3) Ultimateelectrons(ne > I09), which have energiesin the O.l to
3 eV range dependingon the pressure and local electric fields. The last
group4 is the net result of the energy exchangeprocesses.

The Faradaydark space and positivecolumn5 (fig. 5) are nearly field-
free regionsand are characterizedby nearly equivalentconcentrationsof Ions
and electrons. For these reasonsthe positivecolumn most nearly resemblesa
plasma. Unfortunately,in many glow dischargesystemsthe Interelectrode
separationneeds to be small so that the anode Is locatedin the negative
glow; therefore,the positive column and the Faradaydark space do not exist.
The plasma potential,Vp, is now essentiallythe potentialof the negative
glow, which Is the most-posltlvepotentialanywhere in the system. This
potentialmust be more Positive than the next highestpotentialon any large
surfacein the dischargeby an amount that is at least as great as the first
ionizationpotentialof the gas.

Now that an overviewof the architectureof dc glow dischargeshas been
presentedwe can considera small electricallyisolated substrateplaced in
the glow.. Initiallyit will be bombardedby electronsand ions, but since
electronshave greater velocltlesthan Ions the substrate immediatelystarts
to build a negative chargeand hence negativepotentialwith respectto the
plasma. A negativelychargedsubstratewill repel electronsand attract ions.
Thus the electron flux decreases,but the substratecontinuesto charge nega-
tively until the electronflux is reducedby repulsionJust enough to balance
the ion flux. The floatingpotential,Vf, is the potentialat which equal
numbersof electronsand ions arrive at a surfacethat is not externallybiased
or grounded.6 The floatingpotentialis relatedto the electrontemperature
by the approxlmaterelationgiven by Chen (1965):

4In radlofrequency(rf) discharges,the electric fields In the plasma
volume may raise the averageelectron energy so tha_ secondaryand ultimate
electrongroups are not distinguishable.

5In a self-malntalneddischargethe emission is not unllmltedso that
the plasma column far from the cathode retainsa_posltlvecharge. Hence the
usage of the term "positivecolumn.!'

6In this case it is the same as the substratepotential,VS.
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Vf = (I/2e)kTe In[_me/2ml] (1)

where

k Boltzmannconstant
e unlt electroncharge

me electronmass
mI ion mass.

In the case of a dischargetube having insulatingwalls (fig. 5), thesewalls
also requirezero steady state net flux, so that wall potentialand floating
potentialare relatedterms. Since Vf is such as to repel electrons,
then Vf < Vn. In the absence of a reference,only VD - Vf is meaningful;
thls differencedeterminesthe maximum energywith which ions collidewith the
electricallyfloating substrate.

Types and SupportingModes

In the previoussectionwe have describedthe classicaltype of glow
dischargewhich is operatedby dc potentials. When an alternatingcurrent
(ac) power supply is used (fig. 5), each electrodealternatelyacts as cathode
and anode. On each half cycle a dc-typedischargeis establishedonce the
breakdownvoltage is surpassed. At radlofrequencles(5 to 30 MHz) the elec-
trons oscillatingin the glow space have sufficientenergiesto cause ionlzlng
collisions,thus reducingthe dependenceof the dischargeon secondaryelec-
trons and loweringthe breakdownvoltage. Because rf voltage can be coupled
throughany klnd of impedanceIt is possibleto use reactorswithout internal
electrodes.

Two most common techniquesfor coupling rf power Into a glass tube, often
referredto as a tubularor tunnel reactor,are shown In figure 6. In the
capacltlvelycoupled reactorrf power is coupled throughthe capacitanceof
the dielectricwall of the tube; in the so-called"inductivelycoupled"

•reactor,the rf power Is also coupledcapacltlvelythroughthe wall, except
that coupling is not uniformIn that air gaps may be present. Flat-bed
reactors(fig. 7), on the other hand, have a configurationin which the sub-
strate rests on a groundedor floatingtable with the powered rf electrode
above.7 Note that a seriescapacitoris usuallyInsertedbetween the rf
generatorand the powered electrode.

For a tubular reactorthe distributionof potentialin space taken across
the diameterof the tube is symmetrical. In the flat-bed reactorthe largest
potentialdifferenceIs found betweenthe plasma and the capacltlvelycoupled
electrode,but significantpotentialscan develoPbetweenthe plasma and
groundedor floatingsurfacesin contactwith the discharge. Koenlg and
Malssel (1970) have shown that the ratio of these potentialsIs area dependent.
The differencebetween the plasma potentialand that on the poweredcapacl-
tlvely coupled surfacelargelydetermineshow much sputteringof that surface

i

7A variationof thls reactorin which the substraterests on the power-
ed electrodewas used by Hollandand OJha (1976) for depositionof carbon
films.



will occur. Ground potentialin flat-bedreactors is always negativewith
respectto the plasma,so the differencebetweenthe plasma potentialand
ground determinesthe amount of ion bombardment(sputtering)that occurs on
grounded s_rfacesin contactwith the discharge. Vossen (1979)has determined
that the plasma potentialand floating substrateand wall potentialsin a
parallel-platedepositionsystem and an "inductivelycoupled" tunnel reactor
can vary substantially,dependingon the dischargeconditions.

Becauseof the differencein mobility betweenelectronsand ions the
static i-V characteristicsof the dischargeresemblethat of a leaky rectifier
as shown by Butler and Klno (1963) in figure 8. If an rf signal is applied to
this type of load, a very large electroncurrentwill flow during one-half of
the cycle while a relativelysmall ion currentflows on the other half of the
cycle. Since no charge can be transferredthrough the dielectricwall (or
capacitor)betweenthe rf source and the discharge,the electronflow to the
surfacemust decrease. With respectto the applied rf signal this means that
the voltageself-blasesnegativelyas shown in figure 8(b), until the stable
condition,where equal numbers of electronsand ions reach the surfaceon each
half-cycle,is attained. This pulsatlngnegatlve signal sketched in figure
B(c) by Andersonet al. (1962) has an average value, Vs, known as the sheath
potential;eVs is the average energywith which ions enter the surface
sheath on their way to collidingwith the surface. Ions can enter the sheath
at any time, and so the distributionof ion energiesranges from 0 to almost 2
eVs. It is the negative self-blasthat makes the insidewalls of tunnel
reactorsand internalpoweredelectrodesof flat-bedreactors sputtering
targets.

There are numerous variantsof the basic designsof rf depositionsystems
describedabove. We may mention here a system describedby Rosler and Engle
(1979),which combinesthe higher throughputof wafers in tunnel reactorswith
the uniformityof film thicknessand propertiesin parallel-platereactors.
Sokolowskl(1979) and Sokolowsklet al., (19Bl)used a high energy pulsed
plasma rather than a continuousdischargefor avoidingexcessivesubstrate
heating. Veprek (1980) has describeda reactorin which a material is trans-
ported from a solid phase by plasma dlssoclatedgas, such as hydrogen,and
decomposedby thermaland plasma activationin anotherpart of the reactor.

In generalmost investigatorsin the field of plasma film depositionhave
used dc and rf discharges (internallyor externallyexcited). Only few exper-
iments have been reportedusing microwavedischarges. We may cite here the
work of Avnl et al., (1983),and Shiloh et al., (1977). Typicalmicrowave
generatorsare magnetronor klystrondevices radiatingat 2.45 GHz. The energy
is transferredvia waveguldes,which are metal tubes, usually of rectangular
or circular cross section,or resonantcavities (Evenson,Brolda,etc.) which
are generallycylindricalin shape (fig. 9). Since the glass dischargetube
is usuallyplaced•along the axis of the cylindricalcavity, the mode of oscil-
lationof the electromagneticradiationshould be chosen so that the electric
field lines near the center are parallel to the cavlty'saxis. This condition
,isfulfilledin the TMo1 mode, for which the radius of the cylindershould
be selectedequal to 0.383 k where k is the wavelengthof the microwave
radiation.

There are basic differencesin the fundamentalmechanismoperatingat
microwavefrequencies. In an alternatingfield the free electronsoscillate
90° out of phase with the field and cannot derive power from the field (on the



average). To acquire energy their collisionswlth neutralmoleculesmust
alter their phase relatlonshlpwlth the field. If we assume that the exci-
tation frequency f is greaterthan the elasticcollisionfrequency,the
maximumdisplacement x of an electrondue to the hlgh frequencyfield is
given by

x = eE/2_2mef2 (2)

where E Is the field strength. In a typicalmicrowaveexcitation,E = 30 V
cm-l, so that for f = 2.45 GHz, subst_tutlonIn equation (2) gives x <
lO-3 cm. The correspondingmaximum electronenergy acquiredduring the
cycle is eEx, about 0.02 eV. Thus, the electronsslowly accumulatethe
energy necessaryto undergoinelastic,ionizingcollisionsand to sustainthe
discharge.

As noted in the Introduction,only a few percentof the gas atoms In a
glow dischargeare ionized. Variousconflgu_atlonsto enhance ionizationare
describedby Holland(1974). For increasingthe ionizationefficiencymag-
netic fields have been interposed. A magneticfield normal to the cathode
surfaceconstrainssecondaryelectronsto follow a helical, rather than
stralght-llnepath. The effect Is to give electronsa longer path length for
a fixed mean free path, thus increasingthe probabilityof ionizingcollisions
before the electronreachesthe anode. The magnetic field pinches the dls-
charge In toward the center of the cathode, resultingin nonunlformltyof film
thickness. On the other hand, a magneticfield parallelto the cathodesur-
face can restraintheprlmary electronmotion to the vicinity of the cathode
and therebyincreasethe ionliatlonefficiency. However, the E X B motion
causes the dischargeto be swept to one slde. This difficultyhas been over-
come by uslng cylindricalcathodeswhich allow the E X B drift currentsto
close on themselves. This is the generalmagnetrongeometry. Remarkable per-
formanceis achievedwhen end lossesare eliminated. The first operationin
the magnetronmode for sputterdeposltlonwas achieved by Pennlng (1936).
Since 1969 considerabledevelopmentin this field of work has taken place and
the reader Is referredto articlesby Thorntonand Penfold(1978), Fraser
(1978) and Waits (1978). Morosoffet al. (1978) have reportedmagnetically
enhanceddepositionrates in rf glow dlscharges'Inethylene.

Besidesmagneticfield ionizationenhancementmay be accomplishedby
using hot filamentcathodesand hollow cathodes_ What is distinctiveabout
the hot filamentdischargeis that electronemission from thecathode is
primarilyby thermlonlcemission (ratherthan by Ion impact)which can be
increasedalmost indefinitelyin the presenceof an anode which withdrawsthe
electronspace charge surroundingthe filament (usuallymade of tungsten). In
the hollow cathodedischarge(von Engel,1965) a cylindricalcathodeis
usuallyused and the ionizationis increasedby faster electronsfrom one dark
space which enter the other.

ProcessesOccurringIn Discharges

There are severalpathwaysby which variouskinds of particlesare pro-
duced and react in a glow discharge. Nasser (1971) has given an excellent
discussionof the ionizationand delonlzatlonprocesses. Kaufman (1969) has
reviewedthe basic physicalprocessesleadingto the productionof atoms and
simple radicals. Becauseof the complexityinvolvedin dischargephenomena



associatedwith polyatomlcmoleculesof the sort used for deposltlonof films,
say SIH4, little or no discussionis to be found in the publishedlltera-
ture. Glow dischargesin water vapor, carbon dioxide,ammonia and simple
hydrocarbonsare good examplesof the chemicalcomplexityof polyatomlcdis-
charge systems(Venugopalanand 3ones, 196B; Capltellland Mollnarl,19BO).

Figure lO summarizesthe many processesoccurringin glow discharges.
The most importantionizationprocessesare the ionizationof gas moleculesby
electroncollisionand by absorptionof radiation,also known as photolon-
Izatlon(Venugopalan,1971). The uv/vlslblephotons in glow dischargeshave
energiesin the range 3 to 40 eV (von Engel, 1965). The formationof negative
ions occurswhen free electronsare availableto attach themselvesto neutral
atoms or molecules,usuallyone or two electronsdeficientin the outer shells.
The widely used rf "electrodeless"discharges (fig. 6) are almost similarto
the positivecolumn of dc discharges(fig. 5), which has a small and constant
axial voltagedrop, and only a small imbalanceof charge carriers,because,
although electronsinitiallydiffuse to the tube wall faster than ions, the
resultantradial field prevents furthercharge separationand forces electrons
and ions to diffuseequally fast. This process is called amblpolardlffuslon
and contributessignificantlyto the disappearanceof chargedparticles.

Becauseof amblpolardiffusionthe currentsof electronsand positive
ions reachingthe wall must be equal:

ie = -DeVn - n_eEs
= -Divn + n_iEs (3)
= II

where n = ne=nI is plasma density,Vn the density gradient,D the diffusion
coefficient,g the mobility and Es, the field caused by the (small)space
charge. By eliminating Es in equation (3), it is seen that

i = -[(De_ I + D_pe)/(_ _ + _e)]Vn

= Darn (4)

This is the defining equationfor the amblpolardiffusioncoefficient,Da.

The disappearanceof charged speciesby amblpolardiffusionin the
absence of a source term is given by the diffusionequation:

6n/at = DaV2n (5)

By solvingthe equationfor the case of an infinitecylinder it is seen that
the dlffuslon-controlledloss under steady-stateconditionswith a spatially
well distributedsource term is closelyapproximatedby a flrst-orderrate
constant

k/s-l = 5.7B Da/ro 2 (6)

IO



In a plasma depositionreactorusing a tube l cm in diameter,equation (6)
w111 yield k = lxlO5 s-l, so that electron Impact ionizationis the major
source term for charged speciesin the discharge. When negativeions are also
present,as for example in glow dischargesof electro-negatlvegases such as
SF6, their principaleffect is to acceleratethe amblpolardiffusionof the
electrons.

If Penningmechanismwhlchlnvolves direct ionizationby collisionwith
metastablesWere to occur, the ionizationenergy of the metastablemust exceed
.theionizationpotentialof the other reactant. Typical energiesof.meta-
stablesare in the range 0 to 20 eV and are,to be comparedwith the energies
of glow dischargeelectrons(0 to 20 eV) and ions (0 to 2 eV).

Severalradiative,two-body,and three-bodyrecombinationmechanismsare
recognizedfor the disappearanceof the chargedpartlcles. Of these, the fast
reactionsare the dissociativerecombinationof electronsand positivemolec-
ular ions

•AB+ + e- = A + B (7)

where the productsmay be electronicallyexcitedatoms or free radicals. The
generallyobserved range for the rate constantof this type of reaction Is
1 to 5xlO-7 cm3 molecule-I s-l..Such productsare also formed by the
dissociationdecay of moleculesexcitedby electron impact:

e- + AB _ e- + (AB)* _ e- + A + B (8)

For this event to occur the energy of the elect'ronsmust exceed the dissoci-
ation energy of the molecule;the transitionmust occur within the limits set
by the Franck-Condonprinciple. The energiesavailablein many glow dls-
charges (0 to 20 eV) favor dissociationby electron impact via excited states.

Electronimpact excitationof vibrationalenergy is a highly specific
processthe cross sectionof which can differ by two orders of magnitudefrom
one molecule to another. The dissociationwill usuallycome about via the
repulsiveupper state which dissociatesupon its first pseudovlbratlon,i.e.,
in about lO-14 s (flg.ll(a)). If the upper state is bound, but the molecule
is on the repulsivepart of Its.potentlalenergy curve at a point above its
dissociationenergy (fig. ll(b)),dissociationwill occur on its first vib-
ration,also in about lO-13 s. Excitationto stable excitedstate followed
by a shift to an unstableexcited state (fig. ll(c)) givesrise to a condition
known as predlssoclatlon. Dependingon the degree of mixing of states,this
predlssoclatlonprocess is much slowerthan the other two processes. The
overallcross sectionand rate constant for dl_soclatlonwlll normally equal
that of the primaryexcitationstep. That is to say, there will be near unit
probabilityfor the subsequentdissociation,becausecolllslonalor radiative
lifetimesof the excited states cannot be shorterthan about lO-7 to IO-B s.

. Dissociativeattachmentreactionssuch as

e- + AB _ A- + B (9)
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have rate constantsin the range of 10-12 to I0-II cm 3 molecule-I
s-l, and are conslderedless importantsourcesof atoms and free radicals.
Further,many associativedetachmentreactionssuch as

A- + B _ AB + e- (lO)

have rate constantsof l to 5xlO-lO cm3 molecule-l s-l so that negative ions
are unlikely to be of importancein rapidlypumped steady-stateglow dis-
charges. Two-body Ion-lon recombinationshave rate constantsin the same
range as reaction (7) and must be includedparticularlyin glow discharge
systemsof electronattachinggases.

Becauseof strong Ion-dlpoleand Ion-lnduceddipole interactionscharge
transferand Ion-moleculereactionsare important:

A± + BC _ A + BC± (ll)

A± + BC _ AB± + C (12)

If the reactionsare exothermlcthey have small or no activationenergy_
Frequently,their rate constantsare of the order of lO-9 cm3 molecule-l
s-l and will thereforego to completionin a small fractionof the residence
time of the gas in the glow discharge.

From the standpointof surfacechemistryItls necessaryto consider
catalyticeffects of which little is known. As Venugopalanand Veprek (19B3)
pointedout the lack of understandingof adsorptionof dlschargeproducts by
reactorwalls and the catalysisof reactionsby these walls is a major problem
that is associatedwith all plasma depositionsystems. Ion-impactinduced
fragmentationof physl-sorbedmolecular layers followedby chemlsorptlonof
the fragmentsand subsequentreactionmay lead to deposition. The activation
of the gas phase enhances reactionssuch as

A(s) + (m/n)Bn(g)_ ABm(s) (13)

whenever the dissociativechemlsorptlonof the species Bn on the ABm-
surface is the rate-determlnlngstep. When high species fluxes impingeon
the surfacethe rate determiningstep becomesthe bulk diffusion. The depo-
sition (evaporatlon,etchlng, sputterlng,etc.) process

aA(s) . (b/n)Bn(g)_ AaBb(g) (14)

can be catalyzedelther via formationof reactive radicals,e.g., atoms, in
the plasma phase or by bombardmentof the surfacRwith ions or electronspos-
sessingsufficientenergy. A number of these processeshave been reviewedby
Winters (1980).

The reviewof resultsto be presentedlater will consider many of these
,processesin importantglow dlschargedeposition systems.

ProblemsUnder Film DepositionConditions

From the standpointof reactordesign and physicaleffects of glow dis-
charges,there are severalother processeswhich are essentiallythe same
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as plasma deposition. For example,glow dischargepolymerizationand etching
uses equipmentsimilarto that used for plasma deposition. In plasma poly-
merizationthe startlnggas is a monomer,which, when decomposedby the glow
discharge,forms speciesthat polymerlzeInto an organlcfilm. In plasma
etchingthe gases used are selectedfor their abilityto produce reactive
speciesupon decomposition,which react chemicallywith a surfaceto be etched
to form gaseouscomponentsthat are easily Pumped away. With fluorocarbons
both polymerizationand etchlngmay occur, as indeed Kay et al., (IgSO) have
demonstrated,dependingon slight perturbationsin the system. The kinetic
and mechanisticaspectsof these processeshave been reviewedby a number of
authors, among them we may cite Bell (1980),'Carmlet al., (1981),Coburn
(1982),Flamm and Donnelly(1981),and Vlnogradovet al., (IgB2).

There are as many reactordesigns and experimentalconditionsto consider
as there are publishedstudieson plasma deposition. Nevertheless,for under-
standingthe complexitiesinvolvedin film formationIt is sufficientto take
a close look at the depositionregion. Thls'Is_usuallythe substratearea
which is subjectednot only to plasma radiationbut also to fluxes of ener-
getic and reactive,chargedand neutralparticlesIn various excitedstates.
Figure 12 shows the luminousregion around a graphite substratewhich is (a)
floated, (b) grounded,or (c) biased at -lO0 V in a 16 percent C3H6 + Ar
rf inductionplasma under otherwisethe same experimentalconditions. It is
obviousthat the width of the luminousregion,which we shall call the plasma
layer (PL), Is the largestfor the biased substrateand the smallestfor the
floatedsubstrate. The PL wraparoundthe groundedand the negativelybiased
substrate(even in the directionopposingthe gas flow) while on the floated
substratethe PL is formed only on the surfacefacing the directionof the gas
flow. Further,the PL luminosityIs often very much higher than that of the
plasma bulk (PB) suggestingthat there is a surfaceneutrallzatlon/recombln-
ation layer (NL) interposedbetweenthe substratebulk (SB) and the PL. These
regionsare delineatedIn figure 13.

Since electronsare repelledby the potentialdifference VD - Vf, it
followsthat the substratewlll acquirea positive space charge _heath around
it. Accordingto Bohm (1949),betweenthls sheathand the PB there is a
quasl-neutraltransitionregion of low electricfield, the effect of which is
to increasethe velocityof the positive ions to enable them to penetratethe
sheath and bombard the substrate. Hagstrum (1961)has shown that the proba-
bility of an Ion being neutralizedupon collisionwith a surfaceis greater
than 99 percent for a number of Ions over a range of kineticenergies. There-
fore, It is reasonableto concludethat the ion flux, Jls, reachingthe sub-
strate surfaceIn a depositionexperimentwlll be neutralizedand adsorbed In
the NL. Khalt et al., (1980) describethe neutralizationof positiveIons as
short-llvedhot spots (SLHS)with a lifetimeof the order of lO-14 s.
Fluxes of excited neutralssuch as metastables,Jms, and radicals,Jrs,
will also reach the surface,releasethe!r energy,and become adsorbed or
trappedin the NL.

, FollowingHagstrum (1977) the possiblemechanismsfor an ion or excited
particle to neutralizeat substrate(metal)surfacesinvolvedeexcltatlon(1)
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by emission of radiation,(2) by an Auger process8 followed by emissionof
secondaryelectrons,and (3) by aresonance processwhereby an electronis
transferredfrom the conductanceband of the metal to an equivalentenergy
level In the incomingIon or a similartransitionwhere the electrongoes from
the ion to the metal. Secondaryelectron emissionfrom the substratesurface
back Into the plasma bulk takes place by a potentialeJectlonwhlch dependson
the ionizationpotentialof the incident Ion, and/or by a kineticejection
which dependson the energy of the particle projectile. The loss of energy of
the excitedparticle to the latticeupon impact Is a momentum transferprocess
which sets the atoms In motion by a process known as "collisioncascade".
Althougha binary collisionapproxlmatlonqualltatlvelydescribesthe path and
energy loss of the incidentparticle,the consequencesof the collisioncas-
cade are many and varied: sputtering,backscatterlng,latticedamage,and the
formationof chemical potentialgradients(fig. 13). This last may enhance
diffusionand segregationof atoms from the substratebulk to the neutral-
ization layer and thus modify the surfacechemistry. Numerous studlesby
Gruen et al., (1983) have demonstratedGlbbslan-typesegregationon metallic
surfaces.

The yield (potential+ kinetic)of secondaryelectrons(Yi, Ym, and
Yr) Is inverselyproportionalto the mass but only slightlydependenton the
energy of the incomingprojectile. It, however, varies dependingon the
conditionof the surface,and Is generallylower for nonmetals(higherwork
function)than for metals. For 600 eV Ar+ ions Chapman (1980)gives

YI = a.lO-2 (15)

wlth a < lO for nonmetalsand a _>lO for metals. Accordlngto Kamlnskl
(1965) Ym_YI for metals, again wlth Ar as the incomingprojectile.

The secondaryelectronstravellingthe sheath along z (normalto the
substratesurface)galn energy from the high electricfield Es and have an
energy distributionfunction Fes(ces) that Is anlsotroplcalong z with
a maximum around lO0 eV. Figure 14 shows the values calculatedby Khalt et
al., (1980) for the field and particleenergies In the sheathas a functionof
gas pressureIn a systemwlth a groundedgraphite substrate. Thls hlgh energy
electronbeam (HEEB),wlth average energy Tes and flux Jes collides
wlth the particlespopulatingthe plasma bulk and loses Its energy along z.
The inelasticcollisionswlth atoms and moleculeswill result in excitation
and ionizationand a decrease In HEEB energy to the average value for PB
electrons,TPB" Thus a boundaryconditioncan be set along z between PL
and PB:

8The Auger effect Is the emissionof a second electron after hlgh
energy radiationor particlehas expelledanother. Its mechanismis that the
first electron leaves a hole In a Iow-lylngorbitalwhich a higher energy
'electrondrops into. The energy thls releasesmay result either in the gener-
ation of radiation(which gives X-ray fluorescence)or In the ejectionof
anotherelectron,the "secondary"electron of the Auger process.
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z

_es(z=aL) = O_ cesFes(Ces'€ls'Z'P'W)d_es (16)

_e(PB)

where

AL thickness of PL
P gas pressure
W net power input.

In what follows we shall consider the evidence from work of Khalt et al.,
(19BO, 1983) to show that the contribution of HEEBelectrons to excitation and
ionization in PL is significantly greater than that of PB electrons in PL.
For the ionization process, by analogy with known phenomenaproduced by the PB
electrons, we write:

dnl/dt = SJesqes[l. (aln2kIAL/Jesqes)] (17)

where

s cross sectionof PL

qes efficiencyof ionizationby HEEB electrons
aI degree of ionization(ne = ni = aln) In PB
kI rate coefficientof ionizationin PB
n plasma density.

Figure 15 is a plot of the ratio (dnl/dt)pL/(dnl/dt)pBas a function
of gas pressure. It is obviousthat the contributionby secondaryelectrons
to the ionizationin PB is very much greaterthan the earlierestimates(lO
percent)made by Chapman(1980) and Winters (1980).

The fraction A of the electrondistributionfunctionof HEEB performing
particle excitationto a higher quantum level with a cross section _*(_es)
is given by

A(HEEB,z = AL) = [2Y_(PB)_*ce(PB)/Ue°*_es]B(pB) (18)

where

B fractionof PB electronscausingexcitationin PL
y << l secondaryelectroncoefficient
re and UpB averagevelocitiesof HEEB and PB electrons,

respectively,in PL.

Figure 16 shows the spectralline/bandintensitiesratio between PL and PB,
,i.e.,IpL/IpB as a functionof gas pressure. These measurementswere
made in a microwavecavity excitedplasma using graphiteand siliconsub-
strates,groundedor biased with -lO0 V, in flowingpure Ar or mixtures of Ar
with 5 vol% of N2 or H2. The increasein the ratio of Ar, N2, CN and
integralintensity(as well as for CH, and C2 not shown)with increasinggas
pressuresuggeststhat decreasingthe mean free path rather than AL causes
more collisionsand results in a higher populationof the excitedstates for
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the various species. The correlation between the ratio of StH and H=, and
of CN and N2+ , on the other hand, indicates the interaction of excited
positive ions and radicals with substrate surface and/or the sputtered away
particles SI and C, respectively.

By neglecting elastic collisions, Khalt et al., (1983) approximated the
inelastic collisions causing excitation and ionization to the total number =
of collisions with gas particles. In each = collision the HEEBelectrons
undergo scattering and their motion can be described by a Browntanmotton with
a drift velocity v= which decreases rapidly along z towards PB.
Accordingly, the thickness AL of PL Is estimated as:

1/2
AL = _ _HEEB_

=[;in a(;es(z))/_In(;es(z))>]l/2kT/P<a>AL (19)

where

a total collisioncross section

Tin averagevalue of the cross section for inelasticcollisions
_In number of inelasticcollisions,and

XHEEB = I/na = kT/Pa (20)

Is the mean free path of HEEB electron In PL at plasma gas temperatureT and
total pressure P. The same authors (1980) consideredthe electron trajectory
b due to elasticand inelasticcollisionsof the HEEB's electronsIn PL and
evaluated

AL = b/n_ (21)

having defined

b = ([(Ces - _--es(z=aL))/6_ln]<a/_lon + _ex>) 1/2 (22)

where

aTln = <aClo n + aCex>aL is the energy lost by the average HEEB
electrons In inelastic collisions for ionization (ion) and
excitation (ex) in PL, while _lon and _ex are the inelastic

collision cross sections resultlng In ionization and excitation, respectively.
By combining equations (19), (21), and (22) we finally get the following
relationship for the thickness of PL:

4

AL = ([(Ces -_es(z=aL))16_in]<a/_ion. _ex>)ll2kT/P<_>aL (23)

"Note that the thicknessof PL is dependenton P, T, the nature of the gas
particlesand the power input Into the plasma. Figure 17 shows that values
of AL measured by opticalemission of the excitedgas and sputtered
particlesIn PL are In reasonableagreementwlth the calculatedvalues.
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Besides secondaryelectronsthere are other particlesreleasedfrom NL
into PL, such as.reflectedparticles,Jrefl, sputteredatoms, JsDutt,and
chemicallyetched molecules,Jetch (fig. 13). As previouslynoted, the
sputteringand etchingphenomenainfluencefilm deposition. Sputtering
experimentscan provideinformationon the thicknessof NL. In reviewingthe
work of a number of authorsWinters (lg80) concludedthat the thicknessof NL
Is about 30 A. Naturally,thls wlll depend on the mass, energy and angle of
impact of the incidentIon as well as on the surface conditions,llke crystal
latticeand surfacecoverage,and type of substrate(polycrystalllne,amor-
phous,metallic or semiconductor,etc.). If we sum all ions arriving from PB
and formed in PL.by interactionwith HEEB electronswe get for the incident
flux of ions

Jls = ¼_--_alnul (24)

Their maximum energy,Cls, dependson Vp - Vs or VD - VS, where
Vs and VS are the sheath and substratepotentlals,-respectlvely,and Is
a function of

Cls = f[(kTe/ml)I/2;p,W,Es,Fes(Ces),Vs, VS] (25)

In glow discharges,PL usuallytends to follow the contourof the surfaceand
thereforemost ions approachthe surfaceat normal incidence.

The sputteringyield,which is definedas the number of substrate(target)
atoms ejectedper incidentIo_, has been determinedfor numerousmetals and a
varietyof Ions wlth differentenergies. The interestedreader is referredto
tabulationsby Laegrledand Wehner (1961),Kamlnskl(1965),Vossen and Cuomo
(1978),Chapman(1980),Roth (1982),and Thornton (1982). We have collated
few data In table I for those elements that may be encounteredin one glow
dischargedepositionsystem or another. These data suggestthat sputtered
particleswlth a flux O.l to 3 times that of incident Ions (nI = IOII
cm-3) wlll enter PL where they will undergoexcitationand/or ionizationby
interactingwlth PB and HEEB electrons. Therefore,some of the sputtered
particleswlll return to the surfaceas ions and enhance Its chemistry,for
example,as in lon-nltrldlng,borldlzlngand carburlzlngprocesses.

Some of the sputteredparticleswlll contributeto clusterformationIn
PL (fig. 13). Table II gives data for the degree of ionizationand the nor-
malized amount of polymerlzedspeciesIn both PB and PL (arounda grounded
graphite substrate). Incomparlson wlth PB there Is a higher concentrationof
positiveIons (nl) and excitedpolymerlzed(npoly)moleculesIn PL because
of the interactionof sputteredparticleswith HEEB electrons. Along z
axis, towardsthe substratesurface,where a large number of collisionswith

HEEB electronstake place, nI and npoly increaseto such magnitudes,
that the supersaturationconditiondescribedby Lothe and Pound (1969)for the
formationof clustersIs established. Phenomenologlcally,we may considertwo
,processesalong the z axls from PL towardsthe substratesurface:

(1) The ionizationrate due to HEEB electronsinteractionIs higher near
the sheaththan at the boundarybetweenPL and PB. Near the sheath the HEEB
electronsreach their maximum energy (fig. 17). The Ions thus formedwlth a
long range dipole moment attract and attach polymerlzedmoleculessuch that
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polymer clustersare formed. Evidence for "prenucleatlon"near the surface
has been found in experimentsusing focused uv lasers by Ehrllchet al.,
(1981),Brueck and Ehrllch (1982),and Ehrllchand Tsao (19B3).

(2) Polymerlzedspecies in the PL are in a three-coordlnatesystem,but
they lose one coordinateupon reachingthe surfaceand must remain on the
solid in a two-coordlnatesystem. As de Boer (1969) pointedout this In-
creasestheir concentrationas well as the probabilityfor clusteringand
nucleation.

Thus we see that many of the particlescoming towardsthe surfacereact
with the substrate,perhaps by chemical bonding,and form dlffuslon-controlled
layersor deposits of films in NL. Ion-enhanceddry chemical etchingtakes
place in the oppositedirection,particularlyin systems containinghydrogen
and halogens. The etchingprocess returnsspeciesdepositedon the surface
back to PL at rates which depend upon etch parametersdescribedby Flamm and
Donnelly(1983) and Coburn (1982). Both processesproceed simultaneously;
dependingon their rates depositionor etchingwill result. Apparently,under
film formationconditionsdepositionprevailsbecause of a higher rate of
depositionthan etching. The fluxes of ions, metastablesand radicalsare
continuous,as are the sputteringand etching losses during deposition.
Consequently,we may expect the material balance in the film to change with
depositiontime.

In summary,the "dialogue"betweenthe plasma of a glow dischargeand the
substrateimmersed in it involvesthe followingprocesses(fig. 13):

A. Impactof positive lons, excited radicalsand metastablestateswith
the groundedor negativelybiased substratesurface.

B. Neutralization,momentum transfer,trapping,adsorption,and In-
corporationof the above species Inthe surfaceresultingwith the formation
of NL in which, due to a gradientof chemicalpotentialand cascademixing,
diffusionand segregationof particlesfrom NL to SB and vlce-versaoccurs.

C. Emissionof secondaryelectrons(HEEB),sputteredparticlesand
chemicallyetched speciesfrom NL back to the plasma forming the PL.

D. The HEEB electronsenhance excitationand ionizationprocessesin
PL. As a result clusterformationand nucleationtakes place leadingto film
deposition.

DIAGNOSTICS: THEORY AND EXPERIMENT

The historyof homogeneousreactionsin the PB Is transmittedalong to
the heterogeneousplasma - surfaceinteractionscontrollingthe film depo-
sitionprocesses. This contlnultyapproach is schematicallyshown in figure
,18. The monomer - carriergases or vapors fed to the plasmasare partly
excited,kex, and ionized,ki, by energeticelectrons;interactionwith
fresh monomermolecules resultsin its dissociation,kD, and fragmentation,
kF, reactionrates. The homogeneousreactionswith fresh monomermolecules
continueswith the formationof new polymericspecieswith kpoly reaction
rates. Transportedby convection,diffusion,electricfields and the flow
velocityin the plasma system these new particlesreach the substratesurface
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region. The kinetic mechanisms and the rate determ!nlng step of monomer
dissociation and formation of polymeric species are the link between the PB
homogeneousreactions and the plasma - surface heterogeneous reactions.

Methods for determining the temperature, density and composition of
plasmas are the subject of an important part of experimental plasma physics
which has cometo be called "diagnostics." Many physical phenomenaoccurring

In plasmas can be utilized to provide diagnostics. For example, the Intensity
and spectral composition of radiation emitted by a plasma depends on the elec-

. tron energy, Its distributionfunctionand on the plasma density. Wlth proper
care, the electron density,Its temperatureand energy distributionIn a plasma
can be determinedsimultaneouslyby an electrostatic(Langmulr)probe. Methods
such as mass spectrometryand electronparamagnetlcresonancecan provide In-
formationon atomic and molecular,ionic and free radicalspecies in the
plasma. The interpretationof these measurementsinvolvestheorieswlth
limitingassumptions. The literatureis abundantwlth generalas well as
specializedtreatiseson plasma diagnostics,for example,by Huddlestoneand
Leonard(1965),Lochte-Holtgreven(1968),Podgornyl(1971),Venugopalan
(IgTl),and Eubank and Slndonl(1975).

The confidentcharacterizationof a given plasma generallyrequiresthat
severalmeasurementmethods glve a consistentpicture. Unfortunately,we find,
partlcularlyIn the early publications,only rarely the applicationof even
one diagnostictool in fllm depositionstudles. Many recentworks, however,
use a combinationof methods such as probes and mass spectrometry,and occa-
sionallyincludesemissionspectroscopy. Even then It Is difficultto assess
whether proper care has been exercisedIn the measurementand interpretation.
One must know the fluxes and energiesof Ions and electronsincident usually
on the substratesurface. Becausethe energy of positive Ions incidenton

surfacesIs determinedby Vp - Vs, It is necessaryto know these poten-
tials as well. Even If spatiallyresolvedmeasurementsare made from as close
a positionas the substratesurfaceto the other end of the glow the fluxes
thus obtainedwill includefor a given speciesnot only those responslblefor
fllm depositionbut also those that are etched and sputteredIn deposition
processes. In those cases where depositionhas been reportedoutside the glow
region It is also necessaryto performdiagnosticsof the afterglowand some-
times even the foreglowregions. While such cases have resulted In good
quality films occasionally,clearlydue to the absence of positive Ion bom-
bardment,these are more often the resultof poor apparatusgeometry or con-
figurationand parametercontrol. The followingdiscussionof theory and
experimentIs directedat some of these problemsas well.

SpectroscopicMethods

Spectroscopicplasma diagnosticscan glve informationabout the concen-
tration of various species and their temperatures without disturbing the

plasma. The simplesttechniqueIs the direct analysis of the plasma emission
,usinga spectrographwlth adequateresolution. Llne radiationIn the visible
and Ir spectrais useful for identifyingexcited species. Relative llne
intensitiesglve the temporaland spatialvariationsof speciesIn the PB and
PL. Under some conditionsIt Is possibleto relate absolute llne intensity
measurementsto the density of energeticelectrons. Absorptionmeasurements
using suitable radiationsource can be used to determinethe populationsof
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nonradlatlngmetastablelevels or flrst-excltedstates that radiatein the
vacuum uv. Both emission and absorptionspectroscoplesare nonlntruslveLn
sltu techniquesfor investigatingand monitoringthe complex processesoccur-
ring in the glow discharge PB and PL. In the followingsectionswe shall
briefly survey the theory and experimentinvolved In these methods of diag-
nostics. We shall also review the more recent methods of laser-lnduced
fluorescencespectroscopyand anti-StokesRaman scatterlngspectroscopy.

t

Emissionspectroscopy.- The radiationemitted from a glow dischargemay
exhibita varietyof spectraas indicatedIn table III, which is taken from
Cabannesand Chapelle (1971). Its analysis by spectroscopicmeasurementsof
continuumintensities,llne intensities,llne profile,etc. is the basis of
the diagnostictechniqueof emission spectroscopy. Althougha wide range of
frequenciesis emitted it Is the optical region that has been extensively
studied. The optical radiationIs due to radiationarising from the capture
of free electronsInto variousexcited states of the atoms and ions and from
the accelerationof electrons(bremsstrahlung)during collisionswlth Ions or
atoms. Its interpretationIs based on the assumptionof an electrondistri-
bution determinedexclusivelyby particlecollisionprocesses.

The glow dischargesused In fllm depositionoperate at gas pressuresin
the range of lO-2 to lO torr, meaning that local thermal equilibrium(LTE)
conditionsdo not prevail in the plasma. The temperaturevalues of the elec-
trons (Te) are much higher than Its values for excitation(Tex), ioni-
zation (Ti) or translation(Tqas). Under such conditionsthe absolute or
relative spectralllne Intens_tlesfor the evaluationof Tex and TI
should be treatedwlth great care. The same care has to be applied In measur-
ing the spectralllne profilefor Stark, Doppler,or pressure broadenlngs
(ne, Te, and T as values,respectively). At low pressures whereg
plasma density ne _ lO12 cm-3, the normal proceduresof Stark broaden-
Ings for H or He llne spectrawhich are valid for ne _ lO15 cm-3 can-
not be used (see Grlem (1964)and Lochte-Holtgreven(1968)). Insteadspectral
lines with hlgh quantumnumber may be used, for example,Hn > lO In the
hydrogen Balmer series as indicatedby Bergsted et al. (1962).

The experimentaltechniqueshave been describedby a number of authors.
Grlem (1964),Turner (1965),Klmmlttet al. (1965),Lochte-Holtgrevenand
Richter (1968)are excellentsourcesof information. Greene and Sequeda-
Osorlo (1973)and Greene (1978) describe experimentalset-upssuitablefor
glow-dlschargesputterdepositionsystems;Harshbargeret al. (1977, 1978)
describegeometriesconvenientfor plasma etching;and Matsuda et al. (1980),
Kampas and Grlfflth(19Bl),Tanlguchlet al. (1980),Inspektoret al. (19Bl),
Perrlnand Delafosse(1980),Knights et al. (1982)and many others describe
apparatusfor glow dischargedecompositionsystemswhich depositfilms.
Apparatusfor a typicalglow dischargeoptlcal spectroscopy(GDOS)work Is
shown in figure 19. A series of slits placed along the opticalaxls between
the dischargereactorand the spectrometerare used to focus the spectrometer
on a narrow region of the glow along the reactoraxis. The opticalwindows
'shouldbe placed as far from the dischargeas possible to minimize loss of
transmissionby fllm deposition. Wlth adequatedesign It is quite possibleto
obtain intensityversus position profiles in the reactor. In the bell-Jar
systemsdescribedoriginallyby Bradleyand Hammes (1963) and modified by
severalothers,for example,Williams and Hayes (1967),optics extending
throughthe base plate may be used to achievethe same results. Either dc or
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ac optical detection schemesmay be employed, In case where maximumsensl-
tlvtty is desired, pulse counting techniques are preferable to minimize random
electronic noise from the photomulttpller tube.

The emission intensity at any position x in the discharge for a given
transition ls governed by the excitation efficiency or probability which
depends on ne and f(E), and ls generally unknown for the complex species

r encountered in many deposition systems. Therefore, for quantitative diag-
nostic information It is necessary to calibrate the slgnal intensity wlth
standard samples under known and comparable discharge conditions. While thls
can be done for the stable molecular species without muchdifficulty, it Is
impossible with reactive intermediates such as free radicals. Consequently,
inmost instances the optical emission from deposition plasmas Is monitored
for the presence or absence of llnes to signify the spatial distribution of
species of interest for several plasma parameters. For thts last the follow-
Ing approach described by d'Agostlno et al. (1981) Is typical.

If the direct electron impact from the ground to the emitting state Is by
far the most important excitation process we can write

k _r

e + x._e X + e (26)

*k_RX X + hu (27)

X + M X + M (28)

where

X* emitting state
X any lower state includingthe ground state.

The k's represent the appropriate rate constants for the direct electron
impact excitation process (ke), the radiative process (k R = l/r, where

is the natural lifetime), and for colllslonal deactivation (kQ). At
steady state, the intensity of optical emission Is given by

Ix, = kene[X]/(l+ [M]kQ/kR)= Cnx[X] (29)

The equalityis obtainedby assuming [M]kQ/kR, which is generallyless
than unity, to be a constantat constantpressure. The excitationefficiency
nx = kene Is clearlya functionof the densityand energy distribution
functionof the electrons,whlch are all relatedto the dischargeparameters.

Inert gas "dlscharqe"actlnometry.- The possibilityof using an actl-
nometrlc technlquefor plasma diagnosticswas suggestedby Kaufman (1976).
,Since then increasingattentionhas been paid to a techniquethat has come to
be known as inert gas (discharge)actlnometry.

Coburn and Chen (1980) added a small amount of Ar to a reactiveplasma
and monitoredthe Ar emissionsconcurrentlywith those of the reactive•
particle (X):

IAr = kArnArnAr (30)

Ix = kxnxnx (31)
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where kAr and kx are proportionalityconstants.Since nAr Is
known, the excitationefficiency,nAr, of any of its levels is determined
simply by IAr/nAr. If the excited state responsiblefor the Ar (~ IS.5
eV) opticalemissionmatches closely in energywith the level responsiblefor
an emissionllne from a reactive species (F ~ 14.5 eV), then the same group of
electronswlll be responsiblefor the excitationof both levels. The exci-
tation efflclenclesof these levels of Ar and the reactive particlewill then
have similardependenceon glow dlschargeparametersand we may assume nX =
knAr as dischargeparametersare varied. Thus, the relativechanges in the
reactiveparticledensity can be determinedby comblnlng its emission intensi-
ty with the excitationefficiencyof Ar:

nx/nAr = KIx/IAr (32)

where K Is a constant independentof the dischargeparameters. Coburn and
Chen tested the technique indirectlyin a CF4 . 02 system by establish-
ing a correlationbetweenF atom emission intensities,normalizedto Ar
emission intensities,and F atom concentrationsmeasured downstreamof the
dischargeby chemical titration.

Similarwork was subsequentlyreportedby d'Agostlnoet al. (1981 a,b,
1983) who used both Ar and N2 as inert gas actlnometersin CF4 + 02
and SF6 . 02 glow discharges,by Tiller et al. (1981)who used Ar in
CCI4 discharges,and Ibbotsonet al. (1983)who used Ar In Br2 discharges.
Ibbotsonet al. (1983) in a direct test found that normalizedBr atoms emis-
sion, from a Br2 plasmawith an Ar actlnometer,correlateswlth Br atom con-
centrationdeterminedby In s_tuBr2 opticalabsorption. However, recently
Donnellyand Flamm (1983) have obtainedtlme-resolvedemissionspectrawhich
suggestthat Cl emission,normalizedto Ar, from a Cl2 dischargemay not be
a reliablemeasure of the instantaneousCl atom density. Furtherwork which
will establishdirectlyand unambiguouslythe regionsof validity is called
for before actlnometryIs widely employedfor diagnosticpurposes.

Emissionspectroscopywas used to measure the relative intensityratio of
same spectralllne and band in the PL and In the PB (IpL/IpB)as shown in
figure 16. The IpL/IpB ratio allows the correlationbetweenthe projec-
tile particlesto and the sputteredparticlesfrom the surfaceas function of
rf power input as shown In figure 20 for H_ and SIH on a single Si crystal
and for N2. and CN on a graphite substrate. The relativespectral inten-
sity was used for scanningthe emission spatialdistributionin the PL.
SeIwyn and Kay (1983) reportedthe use of opticalfibers for spatiallyresolv-
ing the emission of fluorocarbonsIn rf plasmas.

Absorptionspectroscopy.- The major drawbackof emlsslon spectroscopyIs
that informationis obtainedonly about specieswhich are already excited.
This may often representonly a very small proportionof the total number of
the species in question. Absorptionspectroscopywould be advantageoushere,
but higher resolutionis then requiredbecausewith low resolutionsharp lines
,arereadily lost in the background. Anotherdifficulty is the possible
absence of active species(transients)In concentrationssufficientto give
rlse to detectableabsorptionIn easily accessibleregionsof the optical
spectrum. Nevertheless,with hlgh resolutionthe relativepopulationsin the
differentrotationaland vibrationallevelscan be deduced. It should be
noted that the intensitiesof interestmay often be modified by absorptiondue
to other parts of the species,or by overtonesand combinationbands.
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In a typicalexperimentalset-up a lamp or laser beam which emits the
appropriatefrequencyis used as the radiationsource (fig. 18). In sputter-
depositionsystemsa hollow-cathodelamp containingthe elementof interest is
desirable. The light beam is modulatedand the absorbanceof the discharge is
determinedusing a phase sensitiveIock-lndetectortuned in synchronousto
the chopperfrequency. Tuned ac detection,of course, subtractsthe discharge
emission. Dependingon the set-uplt may be necessaryto apply corrections
for self-absorptlonin the lamp and the possibilitythat the spectralband-
width of the spectrometeris larger than both the emission llnewidth from the
lamp and theabsorptlon llne width.

The absorptionof radiationin a plasma can be describedby the Lambert-
Beers law

iv(R) = Iv(O)exp (-Kv_) (33)

where

Iv(O) and Iv(_) are the specificintensitiesof the radiation
enteringand leavingthe plasma t is the lengthof the absorblngpath, and
the absorptioncoefficient Kv is given by

=_-_.nkavk (34)
v k

In equation (34) the summationis over all absorbingspeciesand states,nk
are the number densitiesand "ark the absorptioncross sections. If the
incidentradiationhas a frequency v = (Em - En)/h, then l!ne absorption
accordingto equation

nm

Xn + hv --+Xm (35)

will be the dominant processif a strong transition n _ m is chosen. Note
that photolonlzatlonfrom the ground state is excludedin this case. For
resonancelines and the strongestnonresonancetransition A, photolonlzatlon
from some excitedstates is negllglbleand a measurementof K(v) will
yield the population nn of the lower state. A discussionof detailed
theory and experimentis given by Cabannesand Chapelle (1971). Examplesof
the diagnosticapplicationof absorptionspectroscopyto glow dischargesare
to be found in the papers by Greene (1978),Kllngerand Greene (1981),Knights
et al. (19B2)and many others.

Use of absorptionSpectroscopyin visibleand Ir regionsis frequently
hindered by the plasma emission. Therefore,specieseffusingfrom the plasma,
througha small orifice,have been trappedand isolatedin a solid matrix of
an inert gas at cryogenictemperatures(4 to 20 K) and subsequentlyidentified

by absorptionspectroscopy. Thlsls the techniqueof matrix isolationspec-
troscopydescribedin the classicalbooks of Bass and Brolda (1960)and
Mlnkoff (1960). Its applicationfor elucidatingthe sputteringprocess has
been describedby Gruen et al. (1974). In the apparatusused by Veprek et al.
(1975)for glow dischargedepositionthe molecularbeam effusesfrom the
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dischargetube througha small orificeand Is trappedon a liquid helium cool-
ed, opticallypolishedcopper block simultaneouslywlth a suitablychosen
matrix gas such as Ar, Kr, Xe, N2, etc. After the desiredmatrlx has been
deposited,the copper block, togetherwlth the reservoirfor the llqulfled
gases, is rotatedthrough180° and the absorptionspectrum of the matrix Is
scannedthrough a KBr window. A large number of papers demonstratethe
applicabilityof thls techniquefor detectingand measuringthe concentrations
of free radicals,atoms, as well as ions whlch are present In glow discharges
withoutthe problems resultingfrom plasma radiationand electronimpact frag-
mentation,as In mass spectrometry.

Fluorescencespectroscopy.- A particle excitedby the absorptionof
radiationmay undergo radiativetransitionsIn which light of the same or a
differentfrequencyIs emitted. When such transitionsoccur betweenstates of
the same multiplicitythe partlcle is said to emit fluorescenceradiation,the
intensityof which is proportionalto the particle density. In principlethe
densityof molecules,atoms and ions in the ground state as well as in a
metastableor unstableexcitedstate can be determined. Since fluorescence

rlse-tlmesare considerablyshorterthan a microsecond,it is necessaryto use
laser pulse widths of the order of nanoseconds. Therefore,the techniquehas
come to be known as laser-lnducedfluorescence(LIF). The importanceof thls
techniqueas a plasma diagnostictool was recentlyemphasizedby Miller (1981)
in a reviewarticle.

Wlth a continuouswave (CW) laser it is possibleto continuouslyexcite
and detect fluorescence,but at a level much lower than the pulsed laser and
often below the noise level r6sultlngfrom the backgroundemission. A tunable
pulsed dye laser has a wider wavelengthcoverage (2500 to 8500 _), and the
number of photonsavailabledurlng a pulse is considerablygreater than that
availablefrom a CW laser. By saturatinga given transitionwith the pulsed
laser, all the excitedmoleculescan be made to emit In a time period compara-
ble to the excited state lifetime. This laser-lnducedsignal may be consider-
ably greater, over that given tlme period, than even relativelybright
continuousbackgroundemissionfrom the plasma. The hlgh sensitivityof thls
techniquewas demonstratedby Bondybeyand Miller (1977). The techniquealso
providesexcellentspatialand temporal resolution.

Figure 21 Is a schematicdiagramof the set-up suggestedby Miller and
Bondybey (1980) for an LIF-experlment. The plasma reactor is equippedwith
long arms containinglight bafflesand Brewster-anglewindows to minimize
laser light scattering. The laser beam passes throughthe plasma along thls
axis and fluorescenceis detected in a plane perpendicularto thls axis by a
photomultlpller. Often a diagnosticarrangementIs configuredwlth a pulsed
dye laser and a gated detectionsystem,as shown In figure 21, to rejectmost
of the continuousbackgroundemissionfrom the reactor. An excitationspec-
trum is recordedby sweepingthe laser frequencyand monitoring the total
fluorescence. In some experlmentsmonochromator-basedopticaldetection
systemshave been used to monitor the continuousemissionfrom the reactor
and/or to resolvethe LIF wavelengthresultingfrom a featureof the exci-
tation spectrumobtained by tuning the laser.

InitiallyLIF was used mainly In the field of plasma wall interactionIn
magnetic confinementexperimentsand laser fusion research. A number of
authors,among them Stern (1977),Burakovet al. (1977,1978), Bogen and Hlntz
(1978),and Elbern et al. (1977, 1978), demonstratedthat besides neutralH
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and D atoms, severalmetals can b_ detectedwith high sensitivity. Elbern
(1978) has reportedmeasurementson the relaxationand diffusionof Fe-atoms
in an argon glow discharge. Subsequently,Pellln et al. (1981)and Wright et
al. (1981, 1982) used both CW and pulsed laser to measurethe velocitydistri-
bution of sputteredZr-atoms

A number of speciesof the type encounteredin plasma chemistryhave also
been observedby Cook et al. (1978),Katayamaet al. (1980),Miller and
Bondybey(1977), Bondybeyand Miller (1978, 1979), Miller et al. (1979 a,b)
and Sears et al. (1980). These includemetastablestates such as N2(A3Eu.)•
and CO(a3_),whose presencewould be very difficultto infer from emission
spectroscopyor mass spectrometry. Molecularions (N2+, 02+, CO+, C02+) including
moderately large organic cationssuch as C6F6+, C6H3F3+, and their analogues
have also been detected,but, in general,the determinationof absolute
concentrationshas been difficult. Free radicals such as CH, CH2, CN and OH
were observed in combustionexperimentsrather than glow dischargetubes. A
review of this work is given by Eckbrethet al. (1977, 1979). With regard to
glow dischargedepositionthe LIF techniquehas yet to be applied. Of related
interest is the work of Brueck and Pang (1983)who made spatiallyresolved
measurementsof CF2 concentrationsand vibrationaland rotationaltemper-
atures in CF4, CF4/O2 and CF4/H2 glow dischargesof the type used for etching
of Si and SiO2.

Recently,Walkup et al. (1983) have combined LIF with laser optogalvanlc
(LOG) spectroscopyto study a glow dischargein N2. The LOG signalswere
measured by monitoringthe voltageacross the dischargethrougha dc blocking
capacitorand processingthls'voltagewith a boxcaraverage. The spatial
distributionof N2+ (which is closely relatedto the distributionof elec-
tric fields)was obtainedby LIF and LOG methods. The measurementswhich
included kinetic(translational)and internal(rotationaland vibrational)
energy distributionsof N2+ suggestedthe importanceof charge exchange
collisions,particularlyin the cathode sheath region. However,the kinetic
energy of 2.2±0.7eV for N2+ in a l torr N2 dischargemeasured by Doppler
broadeningis really too low. Nevertheless,with furtherdevelopmentsLOG
spectroscopywill providea uniquely sensitiveprobe of positive ions in the
substrateregion of glow dischargedepositionsystems.

CoherentAnti-StokesRaman Spectroscopy(CARS).- Several systemshave
been observedto scatterradiations. The inelasticscatteredradiationsoccur
at lower (Stokeslines) or higher (anti-Stokeslines) frequenciesthan the
frequencyof thelncldent radiation,correspondingto the rotationalor vib-
rationaltransitionfrequenciesor both of the sample. This property is the
basis of a techniquewhich was initiallydemonstratedby Rado (1967)and has
come to be known as _oherentantl-StokesRaman spectroscopy(CARS). With re-
spect to glow discharges,and plasmas in general, CARS is better suitedthan
fluorescencebecauseof its excellentbackgroundlight rejectioncapability.
Besides the shorterwavelength-sldespectralposition of the signalthe other
advantagesare the high signal power, signalcoherency,and good spatial

,resolution. For a review,see articleby Nibler (1982).

A schematicdiagramof a CARS set-up used by Hata et al. (1983) is shown
in figure 22. Typically,two laser beams of frequencies vI and v2
(_l > v2) are collnearlyguided into a glow dischargeto produce 2vI - v2
signal beam through nonlinear(thlrd-order)susceptibility x(3) of the
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sample. The absolute value of Ix(3)l is a function of vI and v2,
and resonantly increases as (v I - v2) approaches the Ramanactive
transition frequency uR of the species under investigation In the dis-
charge. Therefore, the CARSpower signal, which Is proportional to

IX(3)l2, can be treated as a function of v2 when v1 ls fixed, .and
will exhibit some structure near the frequency v2 = v1 - vR. Alternatively,
v1 may be mixed with a broad, v2 source and a broad range of the CARS
spectrum may be detected'simultaneously by using an optical multichannel
detector attached to a monochromator exit.

Figure 23 shows the CARS power signal as a functionof (vI -.v2) for
a 5 mAdc glow dischargein sllane for (a) dischargeoff and (b) dischargeon
conditions. Here CO is the referencesignal at 2143 cm-1. The peak
intensityof CARS signal Is a measure of the numberdenslty of the species
being investigated. Therefore,

N2 = N_[I(SIH4)/I(CO)]/[Io(SIH4)/Io(CO)] (36)

where N and I representthe number densityand peak intensityof the CARS
llne, respectively,the suffix o denotesthe dlscharge-offcondition,i.e.,
the plasma free gas flow. Since NO Is known from pressuremeasurements,N
is readilyevaluated.

Originally,CARS was applled by Nibler et al. (1976) for the measurement
of rotationaland vibrationaltemperaturesof a gas such as D2 In a glow
discharge. On the assumptionof a Boltzmannequilibriumamong only the lowest
vibrationallevels,Shaub et al. (1977)made direct measurementsof non-
equilibriumvibrationallevels populationsof electricallyexcitedN2 and
found them to be much hotter than dischargedN2. Since then some publi-
cationshave appeared,among them we may cite Pealat et al. (1984)who showed
that the populationof vlbratlonalstates v = O, l, and 2 In a low pressure
H2 dischargehas a non-Boltzmanndistributionand Hata et al. (1983)who
measured the rotational•temperaturesand densitiesof species such as H2 and
SIH4 in a sllaneglow discharge. The latterwork is of particularinterest
since it demonstratedthe existenceof SIH2 radical(2030 cm-l) in Its
ground electronicstate in concentrationsof -lO14 cm-3.

Probe Analysis

The electric probe method has found wide applicationIn the classical
physicsof gas discharges. Wlth proper care, the local plasma density n,
electrontemperature kTe, and plasma potential Vp can be determined
simultaneouslyby insertinga metallic electrode,usuallya wire, Into the
plasma (fig. 24). The method has come to be known as the electrostatic
(Langmulr)probe, first used by Langmulrand Mott-Smlth (1924),and Is based
on the polarizationof a plasma and the fact that plasmasdo not obey Ohm's
law. The currentto the probe Is•measured as a functionof the probe
,potentialto obtain the volt-amperecharacteristics,commonly known as the
probe characteristic(fig. 24).

Whereas the experimentalprocedureIs simple,the theory has a tendency
to become extremelycomplicated. Articlesby Chen (1965),Schott (1968, 1971)
and Cherrlngton(1982)and monographsby Swift and Schwar (1969) and Chung
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et al. (1975) are excellent sources of detailed information for the interested
reader. The only probe regime that can be reasonably understood Is the region
(p < O.1 torr) where the mean free path _ is very much greater than the
prove size which In turn ls very muchgreater than the Oebye length, XD, the
distance in a plasma over which significant deviations from charge neutrality,
and therefore significant electrostatic fields, can exist.

It Is easy to recognize three regions In figure 24. Let us first
consider region I, the ion saturation region. For the condition Te >> Tt
obtained in glow discharges the lons must enter the sheath with an energy
kTe. Since the Ions are accelerated through a "pre-sheath" region to this
energy value, the collected Ion-saturation current 11 becomes, as given by
Chen (1965), approximately

Ii = 0.61Apne(kTe/ml)1/2 (37)

where Ap is the collectionarea of the probe Thus if Te is known we
can evaluatethe plasma density, n. Since Ions are less affected than elec-
trons by magnetic fields plasmasin such fields can be analyzed in thls way.

Only when the sheath is thln comparedto'the probe radius,rp >> XD, the
current Is determinedby the space charge-dloderelationship,as discussedby
Chen (1965),and the electronsaturationcurrent (regionIII) can be used to
glve a value for n(kTe)I/2.

The shape of the retardingfield region (II) obviouslyIs relatedto the
distributionof electronenergies,f(E), and hence gives kTe when the dis-
tributionIs Mawelllan:

Ie = -(I/4)Apne(BkTe/xme)1/2 exp (-eV@/kTe) (38)

where V¢ = VD - V is the retardingpotential. For VD > Vf (fig. 24),
the ion 6urreht is small and a plot of InIe as a functionof v¢ wlll give
Te. For the non-Maxwelllanconditionof glow dischargesthe dlst_IbutlonIs
still Isotroplc;the electroncurrent Is

Ie (V@): Apne(2_e/me 2) e_v Ef(E) (I - eV@/E)dE (39)
€ ,

where E = I/2mv_ Is the electronenergy. Here f(E) is normalizedso
that a Maxwelllandistributionwould be f(E) = (me/2_kTe)3/2exp (-E/kTe).
In thls case, f(E) can be obtaineddirectlyfrom the second derivativeof the
probe characteristic:

\

f(E) = [me2/Apne2_e3] [d2Ie(V@)/dV@2] E=eV¢ (40)

Thls Is the widely used probe techniquefor determiningthe electron energy
distributionfunction.

The plasma potential _ can be determi"ed by locating the Junctionbetween regions II and III g. 24) or by measuring the floatlng potential
Vf, at which the current nulls out, and calcu!ating Vp. However, as



pointedout by Koenlg and Malssel (1970) and Coburn and Kay (1972),Vf can-
not be used to calculate Vp in rf dischargesused for film deposition
Vossen (1979) has shown that in these systemsthe measured potentialsdepend
upon the relativearea of the excitationelectrodeand of other grounded sur-
faces In contactwith the discharge. Kay et al. (1980) have discussedthese
problems In some detail.

Doubleprobes (fig. 25) are generallyused for rf and microwavedls-
chargeswhere a referenceelectrodeis usually not available(see Inspektoret
al. (1981)). Since both probes are insulatedfrom the ground the probes float
with the plasma and are unaffectedby changes !n Vp. As shown In figure 25
both probes will be at a negative potentialwith respectto the plasma since
no net currentcan flow to the system. The circuitis balancedwhen the elec-
tron currentflowingto one probe Is balanced by the Ion current flowingto
the other. The currentsare thereforellmltedby the ion saturationcurrents
for each probe. For this reason double probes are generallypreferredwhen
magnetic fields are present. As shown in figure 25 the V-I characteristicIs
found by overlappingthe ion saturationcharacteristicof each probe. For the
ideal situationwhere the electron saturationregionsare flat, the current Is
given by

I = Ii tanh(eV/2kTe) (41)

The electrontemperatureis determinedby taking the slope of the curve at the
origin (fig. 25):

dl/dVl i=0 ='(e/kTe)li(1)li(2)/[Ii(1),+ Ii(2)] (42)

Once kTe is known, the plasma density can be computed from the ion satu-
ration current. From figure 25 it is obviousthat only a small fraction of
the energy distributionof the electronsin the plasma, the high energy tail,
is sampledby the symmetricaldouble probe arrangement. However,thls dif-
ficulty has been overcomeby the use of asymmetricalsystems. Swift (1969)
has shown that the completedistributionis sampledif the area ratio is suf-
ficientlylarge. Groh and Reuschllng(1981)have describedan electronic
analyzer for computing Te (lO4 - 106K) and ne(lOll-lol3cm-3) directly
from double probe characteristicsof electrodelessglow discharges.

The foregoingdiscussionhasneglected negative ions by assuming that

n_/ne << (m_Te/meT_)I/2 (43)

As Lergon et al. (1984)have shown glow dischargesof halogen-bearlnggases or
oxygen have large concentrationsof negative ions. In such cases the contri-
bution due to negative ions must be:Included.

Probes have been used for diagnosticsof sputtercoatlngdlschargesand
plasma depositionsystems. Such applicationsare reviewedby Eser et al.
,(1978),Thornton (1978) and Clements (1978). Probe surfacecontamination
affectsprobe characteristicsand data interpretation. Clements (1978) has
pointedout that the effectsof contaminantson a probe surfacecan be
minimized by biasingthe probes wlth an rf voltage. Oliver et al. (1970)
exciteda double floatingprobe systemwith Iow-amplltude(Vb << kTe/e) rf
whose frequencywas betweenthe plasma-lonand plasma-electronresonant fre-
quenciesand showed that surfaceoxide layers producedno effect on the
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measured values of Te and n (even though dc measurements indicated
changes of a factor of 2).

Nllnoml and Yanaglhara (1979) used probes that were heated up to lOOO K
with sheathed heaters inserted Into them to prevent polymer films from
depositing on the surface of the probe. Under film formation in an
argon/benzene plasma the measured f(E) showed considerable departure from a
Maxwelllan dlstrlbutlon. Yamaguchl et al. (1977, 1979) have described the
effects of plasma-polymerlzed styrene films on the V-I characteristics of
single and double probes. Inspektoret al. (1981)have used floatingdouble
probes to characterizemicrowaveplasmas in hydrocarbonsunder pyrocarbon
depositionconditionsand observedthat Te and n were not similar in
their behaviorwith respectto externalparameterssuch as gas pressureand
composition,appliedpower and probe positionsIn the microwaveplasmas.
Mosburg, Jr. et al. (1983) have shown that, wlth proper care, electrostatic
probes can be used for the measurementof Te and n In rf dischargesIn
sllane,even though a fllm of semlconductlngSi is contlnuouslydeposltedon
the probe surface. In fact they suggestthat the measurementmay be helped by
a continuousrenewalof the surface. Probe analyslsof other siliconcontain-
ing glow dischargeshave been reportedby a number of authors,among them
Grossmanet al. (1982),Gleres (1983)and Avnl et al. (1983). Grossman et al.
(1982) found that Te was independentof the rf frequency,but n was
higher at a higher frequencyindicatinga frequencydependenceof the degree
of ionization. In dc dischargesIn which the probe was locatedin the nega-
tive glow Gleres (1983) found that the electronenergy distributioncannot be
describedby a uniformtemperature.

As Venugopalan(1983) pointedout, the use of electrostaticprobes Is
fraughtwith dangers of not only contaminationbut also catalyticactivity.
Many of the probe materialssuch as Pt, W, Ni, etc. are well known catalysts
for a number of reactionseven under plasma conditions(Venugopalanand
Veprek,1983). This Is a field whlch needs to be investigatedIn some detail,
particularlyunder depositionconditions.

Mass SpectrometricSampling

Mass spectrometricsamplingof a plasma Is an intrusivetechniquein
which the particle fluxesgenerallydepend upon the sampling sheath thickness
and voltage. Nevertheless,It has been appliedto identifyand measure
particleconcentrationsand energiesIn glow discharges. In many instances
mechanisticinsighthas been obtainedfor processesIn the glow and for
reactions(usuallyIon-moleculecolllslons)In a spatialor temporalafterglow.

For neutral speciesmolecularbeam methods developedby Foner and Hudson
(1953, 1962) are still In vogue. The neutralbeam Is modulatedbetweena
sampllngorifice locatedIn a wall of the dischargetube and the ionization
chamberof the mass spectrometerand only the modulatedcomponentof the mass
'spectrometeroutput Is recorded. Thls techniquepermitsall neutral species,
Includlngradlcals,to be detectedwlth sufflclentsensitivity. In the
absenceof modulationthe sensitivityfor detectingfree radicalsIs lowered
by severalorders of magnitude.Recently, Hayashlet al. (1982,1983) used
photolonlzatlonmass spectrometryfor observing CmFn radicalsproduced
In an rf plasma;the ionizerused noble gas resonancelines (Ar ll.6 and ll.8
eV, Kr 10.03, and I0.64 eV) or the Lyman a-llne (I0.2 eV) of hydrogen.
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For lonlc speciesa somewhatmore complex experimentalconfigurationis
necessary. The Ion beam which Is extractedfrom the plasma througha sampling
orificemust be focused into the mass spectrometer. If conventionalmagnetic
sector instrumentsare used either the plasma itself or the drift tube of the
mass spectrometerhas to be operated substantiallyaway from ground potential
so as to achievethe large and variable kineticenergy of Ions requiredby
these instruments. Wagner and Brandt (1981) have describedthe use of such an
instrument for studying the positive Ion chemistry In SI/SF 6 system.

In recent years most glow discharge studies have been performed using the,
quadrupole, 9 first described by Paul, Relnhard and von Zahn (195B) and also
known as a mass filter. During the last ten years or so there have been
numerous publications on Ion sampling from glow discharge deposition and
polymerization systems using quadrupole mass spectrometers. Wemay refer here
to papers by Kay et al. (1976), Smollnsky and Vaslle (1977), Turban et al.
(1979, 1982) and Carml et al. (1982). Wagner and Veprek (1982, 1983) have
described the application of mass filters for kinetic and chemical relaxation
studies In SI/H system. Quadrupoles require only low energy ions (lO eV) and
can be operated without serious problems If the lon beam has a significant
energy spread. Their maln disadvantage Is low mass resolution. The ability
to ionize and collect neutral species Is usually incorporated in these mass
spectrometers so that much neutral sampling work is done along wtth Ion samp-
ling. For example, Coburn and Kay (1971)and Purdes et al. (1977) describe
the monitoring of Ions and neutrals from plasmas through an aperture In the
substrate table, behind which was mounted a differentially pumpedquadrupole
mass analyzer. Ion-molecule collisions in the sheath region and downstream
from the sampling orifice affect the accuracy of Ion densities measured this
way. These effects have been discussed by a number of authors, among them
Smith and Plumb (1973), Helm et al. (1974), and Hasted (1975).

In glow discharges used for deposition the main concern Is plasma-surface
interaction rather than ion density. Ions formed in the sheath or downstream
from the sampling orifice will have a lower energy than ions coming directly
from the bulk plasma wlth an energy characteristic of the plasma potential,
V . The colllslonal processes In the sheath region must be included to
o_tain the lon flux incident on surfaces. For determining the importance of
colllsional processes In the Ion extraction Coburn (1970) and Coburn and Kay
(1972) used an energy spectrometer between the sampling orifice and the mass
spectrometer (see fig. 26). Komlya et al. (1977) have reported on the use of
an Ion energy analyzer In their mass spectrometric sampling of the incident
ions on a substrate during deposition by hollow cathode discharge. Franklin
et al. (1968), Vaslle and Smollnsky (1973), Rowe (1975),. and many others have
used retarding potential techniques. Energy distribution obtained with
deflbctlon energy spectrometers are much more precise than those measured with
retarding potentials. The latter, however, ls compatible wlth line-of-sight
samplingof the neutrals. •

In their studiesof Ion-moleculereactionsBoehme and Goodlngs (1966),
'Shahln(1969) and many others combinedmass spectrometricsamplingof positive
Ions with Langmulr-typeprobe diagnostics. Recently,Drevillonet al. (1980)

9The name originatesfrom the fact that the device consists of four
conductingcylinders.
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and Gieres (1983)applied such a combineddiagnosticsto characterizeadc
glow dischargedepositionsystem for silicon. For some years Lergon and
Mueller (1977) have used wall probes for negative ion extractionin plasmasof
stronglyelectron-attachlnggases such as SF6. A typicalwall probe con-
sists of a piece of platinummelted into the Pyrex wall of a dischargetube
and has an orifice size of 50 _m. RecentlyLergon et al. (1984) have shown
that the measurementof negative ion is a very sensitivemethod for the
detectionof depositedwall material.

Magnetic ResonanceTechniques

Magnetic resonancemethods depend on the gyromagnetlcpropertiesof the
system to be dlagnosed. When these propertiesare associatedwith electrons,
electronparamagnetlcresonance(EPR) is observed. Free atoms and free
radicalsare paramagnetlcand the EPR techniquehas thereforebeen used for
studyingthese species. Several reviewsof gas-phaseEPR have appeared,among
them we may cite Westenberg (1969),Carrlngtonet al. (1970),Brown (1972),
and Miller (1981). The last one is addressedparticularlyto the problems
encounteredin plasma diagnostics. Since the detectionsensitivityfor free
atoms and radicals is about lOII cm-3 the techniqueis suitablefor glow
discharges.

Ingeneral, the absorptionof microwaveenergy by free atoms and radicals
placed In strongmagnetic fields is studied. A free atom or free radical in a
magnetic field has its energy levels split into their (otherwisedegenerate)
componentswhich correspondto differentorientationsof the radical'smag-
netic moment along the magnetic field. This is, of course,well known as
Zeeman splitting. In an EPR experimentthe free atoms and free radicalsmust
be containedin a microwavecavity (fig. 8(b)) and the appliedmagnetic field
adjusted such that the energy spacingbetweenthe Zeeman levels is equivalent
to the resonantmicrowavefrequency(9 GHz) of the cavity. When this reso-
nance occurs,photons are absorbedby the sampleand the loss of power from
the mlcrowavefleld is detected. The energy hv of one of the otherwise
degenerateZeeman components Mj is given by the equation

hv = gj_BHMj (44)

where

H magnetic field
v level'sfrequencyrelativeto its zero value
gj "g-factor,"which is determinedby the species'magnetic moment
_B Bohr magneton
Mj projectionof the angularmomentum J along the field direction.

: Term symbolsgive all the necessary%nformatlonfor ca_culatlng gj (see
Bethe and Salpeter(Ig5?));spectroscopicselectionrule gives Mj = ±l so
,that the resonancefield Hr is given by

Hr = hvs/gj_B (45)

where vs is the microwavefrequencyof the spectrometer. This simple
theory allows the predictionof absolutepositionsof atomic resonances
usuallyin the absenceof hyperflnestructure.
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A number of atomic speciessuch as H(2S1/2),D(2SI/2),N(4S3/2, 2D5/2),
0(3P2, 3Pl), F(2P3/2,2Pi/2) etc. have been detected in glow discharges in the
gas phase. Fluorineatom which is believed to play an importantrole in
plasma etchingprocess, however,has a nuclearspin and can exhibithyperflne
structure. In such a case prevlous studiesof the speciesusuallywill sug-
gest the llne positionsand shifts due to changes in vs can readilybe
estimatedfrom equation (45). Among the free radicalsdetectedwe maymentlon
OH, SH, CF, SF. NO, ClO, all of which are in 2_ states,and 02, SO,
SeO in the 1A states. Since their gj values can be Calculated
(Carrlngtonet al. (IgTO),Miller (1981)), the resonancefields can be
predicted.

Besides identificationEPR spectrahave also been used to obtain absolute
concentrationsof free radicals. The reader is referredto papers by Westen-
berg (1965)and Breckenrldgeand Miller (1972) for detailsand precautions.
To cite a case in support,consider02 which has transitionsthat are mag-
netic dipole in nature and exhibitsa five-llnespectrum,four of which cor-
respondto 1Ao state and the fifth (strongest)to the ground state
X3£_ The IntegratedEPR signalsof a given speciesare linearlyH"

proportionalto the concentrationof that species. Since ground-state02 is
a stable gas its concentrationcan be measured,say by a pressuremeasure-
ment. Thus, by measuringthe intensityof 02(X3E_) in a given spectro-
meter, the strengthof the lines of any other atomic or molecularspecieswill
give directly its absoluteconcentration. For heteronuclearspecieswhich
have electricdipole transitionsNO is used in place of 02 as a callbrant
gas.

Whereas the possibilityexists for measurementsof the absoluteconcen-
trations of free radicals in gas phase, there have been no widespreadappli-
cation of EPR techniquefor in sltu experimentsin glow dischargedeposition
systems. In a recent investigationAvnl et al. (1983) used an indirectmethod
in which the radicalsin differentlocationsof pyrocarbonand siliconplasmas
were adsorbed and stabilizedon preheatedaluminaand then transferredto an
EPR tube for measurement. Since the radlcalsare adsorbed on solid, the reso-
lution of the spectrum is poor and radicalscannot be identified(fig. 27).
In the condensedphase, the magneticmoment of the speciesis determined
usuallybY an unpaired spin (S) so that specieswith S = 0 are not detected
by EPR.lO During the transfer the material invariablycomes in contactwith
air and moisture. Morlta et al. (1971, 1976), Tkatschuket al. (1977)and
Scott et al. (1979) have shown that exposure of films to air causes a rapid
decrease in the intensityof the original signal and even the appearanceof
new signals. This has been reconfirmedby Grenda and Venugopalan(1980) in an
in sltu experimentwhich also demonstratedthe dependenceof the signalon the
film structure.

lOin the gas phase, however, there is the possibilityof unquenched
,electronicangularmomentum (L) which can give rise to a magnetic moment
Independentof the spin. The combinationof orbitalmagnetismand electron
spin can yield better Zeeman effects than typicallyencounteredin condensed
phases.
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Nevertheless,the signal intensityserves as an indicatorfor the radical
concentrationin the discharge. As Scott, et al. (1978)pointed out the llne
shape is usuallyneither Lorentzlannor Gausslanand the relativearea (A)
under the absorptioncurve must be approximatedby the productof the peak-to-
peak amplitudeand the square of the peak-to-peakllnewidth. The number
Np of spins in the film is calculatedfrom the Ns of spin in a standard
(such as DPPH) using the equation

Np = Ns(ApGsMs/AsGpMp) (46)

where

G amplifiergain
M modulationamplitude(in Gauss or Tesla).

It must be pointed out that the presenceof unpairedspins in films is due not
only to the incorporationof gaseousfree radicalsformed in the dischargebut
also to the formationof radicalsfrom the polymermaterial through the
processof bond rupturecaused by uv radiationin the plasma (sectionIID).
This was demonstratedby Yasuda (1976)and Morosoff et al. (1976) by using ESR
probes made of glass rods and polyethlene-coatedtubes.

The applicationof EPR method to the study of trapped radicalsin frozen
matrices is complicatedbecauseof magnetic anlstroples,matrix shifts,power
saturation,etc., which result in severe llne broadening,llne distortion,and
unusualintensitydistributions. Despitethese complexitiesthe published
literaturefor the past three'decadesiS rich in EPR work on condensatesfrom
glow discharges.

REVIEW OF RESULTS

In theory it is conceivablethat almost any substancecan be decomposed
to a certaindegree in a suitableglow discharge. In fact severalhundreds of
substanceshave been subjectedto glow discharges. While a review of the
resultsfrom the standpointof startingmaterialsis desirablefor mechanistic
purposes,interest in glow dischargedepositionhas evolvedbecauseof the
mechanicaland electricalpropertiesof the films obtained. For this reason
in this review we shall considerthe depositionof three categoriesof films:
metallic, semlconductlng,and insulating.

Metallic Films

The depositionof metallic films in or near the plasma regionwas report-
ed by McTaggart(1965, 1967, 1969) who decomposedthe vapors of the alkali and
alkaline earth metal halldes in the presence of a noble gas or H2 in a
microwavedischargeoperatedby a wavegulde resonator. Although the observed
,dissociationrates could not be correlatedwith bond energies in the starting
materials,the dissociationof alkali metal hali'des(MX) appeared to proceedas

MX . e- = M + X-

The alkalineearth metal halldes (MX2), on the other hand, yieldeddeposits
which consistedof equlmolarmixtures of the metals and dlhalldesthus:
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MX2 + e- = MX . X-

2MX= M + MX2

Glow dischargesputterdeposition Is preferablefor producingrelatively
pure metallicfilms. This widely employedtechniquehas been reviewedby a
number of authors,and recentlyby Vossen and Cuomo (1978) from a process
viewpoint. As early as 1852, Grove used thls method of metallic film depo-
sition,whereby adc glow dischargeis establishedbetweena plate of source
material (cathode)and the substrate(anode)in a chemicallyinert gas. The
early literatureon the subject Is well documentedby Glockler and Lind
(1939). Basically,removalof the cathodematerial resultsfrom the bombard-
ment of the cathodeby energeticpositive ions of the discharge. The process
is referredto as "cathodicsputtering"and is the result of energy and momen-
tum transfer from the bombardingions.

A binary collisionIs characterizedby the transfer function 4mlmt/
(mi . mt)2, where mI and mt are the masses of the incidentIon and
target species,respectively. Sputteredatoms come from the surfacelayers of
the target so that we would expect the sputteringyield S to be proportional
to the energy depositedin a thin layer near the surface,NL in figure 13.
Sigmund (1969) has given the followingexpressionfor the sputteringyield, S:

S = (3_/4_2)[4mlmt/(ml+ mt)2]E/Uo (47)

where

E energy of the incidention
Uo surfacebindingenergy of the material being sputtered

monotonic increasingfunctionof mt/mi which has values of 0.17
for mt/mI = O.l, Increaslngup to 1.4 for mt/mi = lO.

In practicethe sputteringyield rises rapidlyfrom an apparent threshold
which Is approximatelyequal to the heat of sublimationand is usuallybelow
lO0 eV. Above lO0 eV it becomesa slowly varyingfunctionof E until it
reachesa broad maximumat energieswhich are higher than would normallybe
encounteredin a glow discharge. Selecteddata are given in table I for Ar+
Ions at variousenergies. Vossen and Cuomo (1978) have collated data for a
number of ions. The interestedreader is referredto articles by Winters
(1976, 1980) for furtherdetails.

So far we have consideredcathodic sputteringby positive ions. In glow
discharges§stems,bombardingIons are by no means monoenergetlc. Sputtering
yields given in table I are thereforeuseful only to give a rough indication
of the depositionrate of sputteredfilms. Further, the flux of neutralsis
about lO4 times greater than the arrival rate of sputteredmaterial. Besides
ground-stateneutralsa furthersource of bombardmentis due to excited
neutrals,of which metastablesof the sputteringgas would be most abundant
,(fig.13). A major source of chargedparticle bombardmentat the anode is due
to electronsthe energy spectrumof which was measured by Ball (1972) and
Chapmanet al. (1974). They found that the fast electronsemitted from the
target by ion and other impact can have a major influenceon the structureand
propertiesof the growing film on the substrate(anode). Negative Ions sput-
tered from the target are acceleratedacross the dischargeand collide
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with the anode. As Hanak and Pelllcane(1976)and Cuomo et al. (1978) showed
the sputteringproduced by these negative Ions not only reducedthe amount of
target materialdepositedon the anode, but, in some instances,produced
steady-statesputterremovalof the anode material itself. Finally,photons
producedduring ion or electronbombardmenton any surfaceand from relaxation
of excitedatoms In the glow can affect the growth of a film.

If the substrateis differentfrom the anode, a bias potential(usually
negatlve)is appliedto the substrateholder, so that the growingfilm Is sub-
Ject only to positive ion bombardment. This Is known variouslyas "bias sput-
tering"or "ion platlng.''ll Coburn (1970) identifiedthe mass and energy of
ions bombardingthe substrate,with and without blas, In a dc dischargein
argon with Cu cathode. Althoughthe mass spectrafrom rf dischargeswere very
similar,there is a conslderabledlfferencein the lon energy distribution
from the two types of discharge. Data such as thesehave to be carefully
interpreted,as the ion currentmagnitudecannot simply be equatedwlth ion
abundance;the quadrupolespectrumtends to underestimatehigher mass ions,
and its sensitivityalso depends on ion energy. Sputteredparticlesthat were
ejected from the cathodeas positiveions could not reach the samplingaperture
becauseof the large retardingfield for positive ions in the cathodefall
region of the discharge. Therefore,the observed sputteredmaterialwas
ejectedfrom the cathodeas neutralatoms and subsequentlyionized in the dis-
charge. A similarobservationwas made in the 1920's by V. Hlppel (1926)and
Baum (1927)from their spectroscopicwork. Coburn (1970)measured the
63Cu+ ion currentas a functionof the cathode positionwith and without
bias voltage (fig. 28), the former representlngthe depositionprofile on the
anode plane.

In an rf diode sputteringsystem Coburn and Kay (1972) found that the
energy distributionof low mass Ions were broadenedsignificantlyby rf modu-
lationduring their passagethrough the plasma - substratesheath. Colllslonal
processesin the sheath regionwere found to,lnfluencethe energy distribution
of singly charged ions in the gas phase, but to a much smallerextent than in
the target sheath. By using essentiallythe same mass/energyanalysistech-
nlque Komlya et al. (1974) found the relative intensityratio of Cr+:
Ar.:Cr++ as 80:16:4 In a hollow cathodedlschargeused for Cr deposition.

/

The energy distributionof Cr+ which they measured (fig.29) indicatedthat
Cr+ is produced In a region that is at a potentlalof severalto ten volts
higher than that of the vacuumwall. More recently,Ziemannand Kay (1982)
and Ziemannet al. (1983) have shown that the processof fllm depositionby
bias sputteringIn a low pressure (l mtorr) supporteddc dischargecan also be
analyzed in terms of the energy deliveredto the growingfilm by the bombard-
ing gas ions per arrivingfilm atom.

llInltlally, the term "Ion plating" was used by Mattox (1964) in refer-

ence to a process in which the depositionsource_wasa thermal evaporation
,filamentinsteadof a sputteringtarget and the substrateswere connectedto a
dc sputteringtarget. Lately,it was applied by Mattox (1973) to any process
in which the substrateIs subjectedto purposefulion bombardmentduring film
growth in a glow dischargeenvironment.
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Greene and Sequeda-Osorlo(1973) have correlatedsputteringparameters
and resultsof opticalemission intensitymeasurementsfor Cu (324.75nm) in
an Ar discharge. They also give a brief review of earlierwork on spectro-
scopic diagnosticsof glow discharge sputtering. As shown in figure 30 the
"total"intensitywhich is the area under the I versus t curve is propor-
tional to both the total change in target mass and the total thicknessof
deposited film. Since I x t is proportionalto the film thicknessthe
stickingcoefficientmust have remainedconstantwithin the sputteringpara-
meters studied(p = go mtorr, V = 2 to 3.5 kV). However, for very high sput-
tering rates or for heated substrates,we would expect a deviationfrom
llnearltyas the stickingcoefficientdecreases. That the emission intensity
is proportionalto the sputteringrate impliesthat the probabilityof target
atom excitationin the dischargewas constant under their experimentalcondl-
tlons. A possibleexplanationis that the maximum concentrationof sputtered
atoms occurs in the cathode fall region where the electronenergy is high and
the relativeprobabilityof electroncollisionexcitationis small,that is,
the high energy tall of the cross sectionfor electron impact excitationof
neutralatoms. The resultsfor In shown in figure 31 are, however,typicalof
opticalemission data obtainedby varying the Ar pressureat constanttarget
voltage. The divergencebetweenthe cathodefall peak and the negativeglow
peak appears to indicatean increasingloss of sputteredmaterial due to gas
phase scatteringof sputteredatoms in transitfrom the target to the
substrate.

Greene (1978)has determinedthe spatialdistributionof sputteredCu
atoms by absorptionspectroscopyand showed that the depositionrate at the
substratefor a parallel-platereactor is proportionalto I/p (dN/dx) where
dN/dx is the anode side slope of the sputteredatom distributioncurve.

Greene (1978) has also investigatedthe effect of negative substrate
bias Vb on the sputteringrate of Cu as a functionof its number density
in the discharge. Figure 23 shows that Nmax varied linearlywith the target
spu%%erlng rate for Vb < I00 V; for Vb > lO0 V, Nma X increasedat a
faster rate due to resputterlngfrom the film contributinga measurablefrac-
tion of the Cu atoms to the discharge,as well as to a slight increasein the
residencetime of sputteredatoms in the discharge. The resputterlngrate
Rr was calculatedby using the equation

Rr = Rs(l - r)[1 - _] = Rs(l - r) - Ra (48)

where the accumulationrate Ra = Rs(1 - r)_, rs is the sputteringrate, r
is the fraction of material that is lost from dischargeby scatteringand

is the probabilitythat the impingingatom will be incorporatedinto the
film. The last equality is obtained for the case that the thermalsticking
probabilityis unity. The inset in figure 32 shows that the resputterlngrate
during depositionis linearlyproportionalto the excess signal,AN, for
variousvalues of Vb;

, Most of our discussionuntil now has been concernedwith the sputtering
of a singlemetal. The sputterdepositionof alloys,and multlcomponentfilms
in general, is complicatedbecause the componentsmay have differentsput-
tering yields, condensationcoefficientsand transportproperties. An example
of this is found in Coburn's (1970)work using an alumlnum-bronze(Fe, 3 at.
Al, 15 at. _; Cu 82 at.%) cathode in adc dischargein argon. The positive-
ion mass spectrumshowed a relativelylarge abundanceof Fe+ which could
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not be explained. Greene et al. (1975, 1978) used emission spectroscopyto
detect not only the dischargegas but also the elements from alloy targets
such as Monel K-500 (Ni, 65.33 wt.{; Cu, 29.31 wt.{ ; Fe, l.O1 wt.{) and
Inconel71B (NI, 53.25 wt.%; Fe, 18.14 wt.%; Cr, IB.Ol wt._). Upon initial
bombardmentof the surfacethe constituentswith the highest sputteryield
(table I) Is preferentiallyremovedfrom the surface,enrichingthe surface
layer In the lower sputteryield material (segregation)until a steady state
Is reached. The mean free paths of the sputteredmaterial should not be very
different,but the condensationcoefficientof a multlcomponenttarget will be
different,causing an effectivechange in the compositionof the depositing
alloy. Resputterlngwill, of course,deplete the film of the componentwith
the higher sputteringyield, and wlll be particularlyeffectiveunder bias
conditions.

"Chemicalsputtering"may occur If reactivegases are present in the
deposltlonsystem. It involvesthe reactionof an excitedneutralorIonlzed
gas with a surfaceto form volatilecompounds. The techniqueis mainly used
for plasma treatmentof organicsurfacesand for etchingin plasmas. As early
as 1926, Guentherschulzeobservedthat C, Se, As, Sb, and Bi formed volatile
hydrides in a cold-cathodedischargein hydrogenand that these compoundsdis-
sociatedoutside of the cathodedark space to depositmetallic films. How-
ever, a relativelyrecent study of the chemical sputteringof graphite in an
oxygen plasma by Hollandand OJha (1976) indicatedthat impactingIons sput-
tered C-O compoundswithout their dissociatingin the plasma. Also, Hanak and
Pelllcane(1976) found that etching of glass substratesrather than film
depositionoccurredin systemswlth reactiveanion targetsof TbF3 and
TbCI3. Such glow dischargesystemshave not been analyzed In any detail.

Neutralmetal dlmers have been observed during the sputterlngof metal
targets. For early work In this field, the reader is referredto papers by
Honlg (1958),Woodyard and Cooper (1964),and Oechsnerand Gerhard (1972).
Coburn et al. (1974) made a mass spectrometricstudy of the sputteredspecies
arrivingat the substratein an rf diode sputteringsystem when variousmetal

oxide (MxOy) targetswere used. Figure 33 shows the extent to which
speciesMO_ are observed relativeto the speciesM+ as a functionof M-O
bond energy. If the speciesMO were ionizedin the dischargewith an
efficiencycomparableto that for the ionizationof the speciesM, then
molecularsputteredspeciesMO constitutea sizeable fractionof the total
sputteredmaterialparticularlyIf the M-O bond energy is large.

SemlconductlngFilms

The glow dischargedepositionof semiconductorfilms, particularly
silicon,has been extensivelystudied. Since the early experimentsof Schwarz
and Helnrlch (1935) numerousinvestigatorshave decomposedsllane (SIH4)
under a varietyof conditionsin an effort to preparepure SI. However,the
depositedfilm is largelyhydrogenatedamorphoussilicon, sometimesalso
,called"polysilane,"a-Si:H, or simply a-Sl. The preparationof polycrystal-
llne Si, pc-Sl, and Ge films was accomplishedby Veprek and Marecek (1968)who
used the chemicaltransportof Si and Ge in a glow dischargein H2. More
recently,mlcrocrystalllnesilicon,_c-Si, has been depositedby the decompo-
sition of SICI4 and SIHCI3 and their mixtureswith H2 in glow discharges.
During the past decade there have been numerouspublicationson the analysis
for characterizationof these films. There have also been severalexperiments
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to deplete their H or Cl-content. In view of their commercial importance the
preparationof doped or Ion-lmplantedsiliconfilms has also been a slgnlfl-
cant field of activity. LeComberand Spear (1979) and Bauer and Bllger (1981)
have discussedsome of the dischargeconditionswhich influencethe properties
of the films. It is only during the last flve years or so, seriousefforts
have been made to study the basic processeswhich result in differenttypes of
silicon.

Glow dischargesin siliconhydrides.- Mosburg,Jr. et al. (1983)have
reportedprobe measurementsof electron temperatureand density In rf dls-
charges in sllane (fig. 34) and B-dopedsllane,even though a fllm of SI was
continuouslydepositedon the probe surface. Their work suggestedthat the
measurementsmay be helped by a continuousrenewalof surface. During typical
depositionsof thin films of a-Sl, values of kTe = 2 to 2.5 eV and ne = (l
- 1.5)xlO9 cm-3 were obtained in sllane plasmasat 72 mtorr and 1.2 W rf
power. By using microwave Interferometry12 Turban et al. (1979)measured
the mean electron density,n-e, of an rf dischargeIn 5 percentSIH4 - He
as a function of the rf power (fig. 35). De Rosney et al. (1983)deduced
electrontemperaturesranging from 1.6 to 2.5 eV from the ratio of the SI
(288.2nm) to H (656.3 nm) emission intensitiesand the cross sections•listed
by Perrlnand Schmltt(1982). All these values appear to be reasonablefor
the given set of experimentalparameterssuch as gas pressureand discharge
power/frequency.

Hata et al. (1983 a,b,c) have used the CARS-technlquefor spatially
resolveddensitymeasurementsof SIH4 moleculesand their rotationaltem-
peratures. In addition,they"havedetectedfor the first tlme the elusive
SIH2 In a hydrogen-dllutedsilane (SIH4/H2 = I/9) plasma. Interestingly
enough,O'Keefe and Lampe (1983) have also detectedSIH_, but by the OES
techniqueIn SIH4 and SIH4-SIF4 mixtures irradiatedby a pulsed CO2
laser. Since SIH2 Is consideredto be the most probable speciesdominating
a-Sl deposition (Kampasand Grlfflth,1981), furtherapplicationof the CARS
techniqueis to be expected to elucidatethe role of SIH2 In the surface
reaction. For the present, opticalemissionspectroscopy(OES) and mass
spectrometry(MS) are the two techniqueswidely used for species identifi-
cation and concentrationmeasurementIn these systems. In the followingsec-
tions we shall briefly survey recent papers on these two topics.

Optical EmissionSpectroscopy

Grlfflthet al. (1980)and Kampas and Grlfflth (1980) identifiedoptical
emission from the speciesH, H2, SI, SIH and severalimpurityspecies In
silanedlscharges. Perrlnand Delafosse(1980) found that the rotational
levels of the A2A state of SIH (4127 _) are abnormallyexcited. Further

J

12The phase shift introducedby a plasma column of radius R gives the
mean electrondensity <ne> accordingto

A@ = 4_(R/k)[(1- <ne>/nc)I/2 - l]

where x is the mean free space wavelengthand nc the cut-offelectron
density.
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work by Kampas and Grlfflth(1981) and Kampas (1983) using collisionpartners
such as N2 and Ar have revealedthat H and the emittingexcited states of Si
and SIH are primary productsof the sllanedecomposition. They also found
that the electron concentrationdecreasedand the averageelectron energy
increasedas [SIH4] was increasedin SIH4-Armixtures. This dependence
explainsthe work of Knightset al. (1981),which showed that the deposition
rate of a-Si from sllane - noble gas mixtures is not proportlonalto [SIH4].

In their later work Knights et al. (1982)measured the vlbration-rotatlon
bands of the electronicground state of SIH and deduced vibrationaland rota-
tional temperaturesof this speciesto be 2000 and 484 K, respectively. This
suggestedthat for all dissociativestates of SIH4 produced by electron
impact leadingto SIH formationthere is a large excess of energy released in
excitationof the fragments, Knights et al. (1982)also measured the infrared
absorptionspectrumof SIH4 (v3 band at 5 _) and used it to identifythe
SIH4 absorptionfrom the plasma. The rotationaland vibrationaltemperature
of 300 and B50 K thus deduced for SIH4 is consistentwith a nonequlllbrlum
populationdriven by direct electronimpact excitationof "rovlbratlon"and
subsequentcolllslonalquenching.

A typicalOES spectrumobtainedby Matsudaet al. (19BO) and Matsudaand
Tanaka (19B2) from a pure SIH4 glow dischargeplasma is shown in figure 36.
They found that the OES intensityratio of H* to SIH* is stronglycor-
relatedwith the median wave number v_m of the SI-H stretchingabsorption
band of the depositedfilm over a wide parameterspace of the plasma con-
dltlons includinginert gas (He, Ne, Ar) dilutionof SIH4. The paper of
Matsuda and Tanaka (19B2)also describesthe phenomenologlcalrelationship
betweenthe OES data and the propertiesof the depositedfilm.

In their later work Matsuda et al. (1983) studiedSI2H6 dischargesas
well. Figure 37 shows the depositionrate of a-Si films from SIH4 and
SI2H6 glow dischargesin diode and triode reactorsplottedagainst the
llne intensityof SIH observed by OES during deposition. As is evident,the
depositionrate of a-Sl from the SIH4oglowdischargeis proportionalto the
llne intensityof SIH emission (4127 A). No such simple behaviorwas found
for SI2H6 discharges. From the quantitativemeasurementof the luminosity
of the SIH emission,Matsuda et al. (1983) estimatedthe density of SIH* to
be 3xlO6 cm-3. Since this value is 3 to 4 orders of magnitudelower than
the density of species requiredfor explainingthe observeddeposition rate,
It was concludedthat SIH_ is not a direct precursorfor a-Si depositionbut
other speciescorrelatedwith SIH* (possiblySIH neutral radicals)are
responsiblefor the deposltlonfrom SIH4 plasma. By measuringthe depo-
sition rate as a functionof the separatlonbetweenthe mesh and the substrate
electrodein a triode reactorMatsuda et al. (1983) determinedthat the SIH
radicalin SI2H6 plasma has a much shorterlifetimethan that in SiH4
•plasma.

p

Optical emissionspectroscopyhas also been applied by Marcyk and Street-
'man (1977) for measuringAs-lmplantedSI, and by Zesch et al. (1980),among
others,for measuringB-dopantconcentrations,in a-Si.
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Mass Spectrometry

Hailer (1980) observedhigh relativeabundancesof ions containingmore

than one Si atom, SijHk+, and suggestedthat their most rapid reactionsin
a sllane plasmaare charge transfer and formationof new SI-Si bonds upon
collisionwith SIH4. Drevillonet al. (1980) found that SIH3+ was the
dominant ion by mass spectrometricsamplingof a multlpoledischargein 80
percentS_H4 - 20 percentH2,

Basedon a mass spectrometricanalysisof the positive Ions and neutrals
in SIH4-He,SIH4-D2, and SID4-He plasma Turban et al. (1982) proposed
the scheme shown In figure 38 for the depositionof a-Si films. They observed
ion - molecule,dlsproportlonatlon,insertionand abstractionreactions
involvingthe followingactive species: SIH2, SIH3, H, SIH2+, and SIH4.
Their study of the species flux to the walls of the dischargetube showed that
free radicalsSIHn (n = 0 to 3) are the gaseous precursorsof the fllm and
that heterogeneousreactionsof these radicals,H atoms, and Ions at the walls
control thecomposltlon and the Structureof the films. The possibilitythat
SIH2 and/or SIH3 radicalsplay an importantrole in the film formationwas
also suggestedby Knights (1980) and Scott et al. (1980). Apparentlythe SI-H
bonds in the film are produced partly from SIHn radicalsand partly from the
direct incorporationof H atoms into the growing film. The H-atometching of
a-Si films,which perhaps initiatesthe SI chemical transportobserved by
Veprek and Marecek (1968),indicatessome reversibilityin the deposition
process (fig. 38).

Matsuda and Tanaka (19B2) combinedOES with MS for characterizingthe
glow dischargesof SIH4, SI2H6, and SIH4-1nertgas mixtures under conditions
of a-Si deposition. They found that the density of ionic species,dominantly
SIH3+, is lower than that of neutral radicalsby 4 to 5 orders of magnitude.
Their biased substrateexperimentsshowed that ionic speciesgave no discern-
ible change in the deposltlonrate but stronglyaffectedthe quantity of
hydrogen introducedInto the film in the form of H+. The depositionrate
could be wellcorrelated with the MS data and analyzedquantitativelyin terms
of the H to Si ratio in the plasma. On the basis of mass spectrometric
measurement,Matsudaet al. (1983) have also demonstratedthat the crystalllte
size is stronglyaffected by the amount of ionic species impingingon the
growing surfaceof c-Si.

Chemicaltransportin hydrogenplasma. - Chemicaltransportin a low
pressureplasma of hydrogen has been used for preparingfilms of several
materialssince the formationof pc-Si and Ge films was reported by Veprek and
Marecek (1968). The transporttakes place only i_ the directionof increasing
gas temperature,but the dischargecurrentdensity is nearly constant between
the charge and the depositionzone. Througha series of refinementsin
techniqueVeprek et al. (1981) have found it possible to depositpolycrystal-
llne films of siliconat temperaturesas low as 80° C. For a long time the
emphasisIn these investigationshave been on the propertiesof the films and
,theircontrolrather than understandingtheir formationvia analysis of the
glow discharges(see Veprek, 1980, 1982).

Recently,Wagner and Veprek (1982) made a mass spectrometricstudy of a
deuteriumdischargeover c-Si powder, a silane discharge,and a deuteriumdis-
charge over a-Si depositedby a silane discharge. They found that at long
residencetimes (>5 s) the steady-statesignal heightsof SIH2+ (sllane
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discharge)and SID2+ (SI/D2 discharge)are the same even though the two
systemsapproach steady-statefrom oppositesides. The equivalenceof the
signal heightsat long residencetimes means that the rates of productlon.of
silane (.forwardreaction)

Sl(s) + (x/m)Hm(g)_ SIHx(g) (52)

and the removalof sllane (reversereaction)are equal. For this to be the
case the authorsproposed that a "partialchemical equilibrium"(nonlsothermal
conditions!)must have been reachedin the SI/H2 discharge. The kinetic
parametercontrollingthe extent of departureof the system from such a state
is the ratio T/tres, where T is the characteristictime of reaction
(eq. (52)), either from the educt or product side, and tres Is the mean
residencetime of the speciesin the reactionzone. This work is significant
in that the authorswere able to delineatethe conditionsunder which a-Si

(tres/T< l) and c-Si (tres/__10) films are deposited.•

In their later work, Wagner and Veprek (lgB3) applieda chemical relax-
ation techniqueto show that both SIH4 and H2/SI(s)dischargesoperating
under the same conditionsof pressure,dischargecurrentdensity,temperature,
and residencetime displaythe same kinetic responseas well as sllane con-
centratlonwhen they are at "partialchemical equilibrium",i.e., tres >>
T. Since the formationof H2 and the decomposltlonof silane occurred on
the same time scale, a single step mechanismof sllane decompositionwas
proposed:

SIH4 = SIH2 + H2 (53)

Glow dischargesin chlorosllanes.- The depositionof c-Sl from glow dis-
charges in SICI4 and SIHCI3 and their mixtureswith H2 and/or noble
gases has been studied. Bruno et al. (1979, 1980, 1981), Katz et al. (1980),
Gafrl et al. (1980),Grossman et al. (1981, 1982a) and Grlmberg et al (1982)
have describedthe dependenceof the depositionrate on parameterssuch as
positionof the substratein the reactor,gas pressureand composition,dis-
charge power and frequency,etc. Grossmanet al. (1982b)also characterized
an rf plasma in Ar . 10 vol_ H2 using a floatingdouble probe; based on
this characterizationthey interpretedthe depositionresultsfrom an rf
plasma in a gas mixture containing2.5 vol% SICl4 and 7.5 vol_ H2 in
Ar. Table IV shows the values of Te, ni and degree of ionizationat two
radlofrequenclesas a functlonof pressure. The electron temperaturewas
found to be almost independentof the frequency,while the positive ion con-
centrationwas higher at a higher frequency. In consequence,there is an
increasein the degree of Ionlzatlonat the higher frequency. Since a higher
degree of ionizationinducesa higher Ion-moleculeinteraction,an increase in
the decompositionof SICI4 and depositionof Si is to be expectedand was
actuallyobserved.

Avnl et al. (1983abc),Grill et al. (1983)and Manory et al. (1983) have
,mademass spectrometricsamplingof mlcrowaveplasmasof SICI4 + H2 + Ar
mixtures,which were characterizedusing the double floating probe system
shown in figure 39. They recognizedthat the depositionrate of Si is highest
and the Cl contaminationin the SI depositthe lowest where the SICl4 enters
the plasma. The free radicalsfrom the plasmawere adsorbedand stabilizedon
alumlnaand their concentrationswere determinedto be highest upstreamof the
plasma rather than downstream(fig. 40). Based on these observationsthe
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formationof polymerlzedsiliconSpeciesby radicalsand Ion-moleculeinter-
actionswas proposed:

s _ cl4 sj c14
SlCl si2cl _4 ...SlxCly•c12

+ SI__Cl4 SICI xCl ,SICl3 Si2Cls, ---_-4... Si y + Cl2

They, however,notlceda nonproportlonalltybetween the depositionprocess of
Si and its concentrationin the plasma at higher pressuresand input powers.
This, of course,could be attributedto the etchant propertiesof chlorine
atoms and ions, and sputteringby Ar+ ions.

InsulatingFilms

Insulatingfilms are invariablycompounds,usuallyoxides grown by plasma
oxygenationof metals and carbonaceousmaterialscontainingH or F producedby
glow dischargepolymerizationof hydrocarbonsor fluorocarbons.13 They have
also been producedby glow dischargesputtering.

Glow dischargesputteringof compoundtargets has been studiedby a
number of authors. By using the ion samplingand energy analysis system that
was previouslydescribed,Coburn et al. (1974) found that the intensityof
sputteredneutralmoleculesexceededthat of sputteredneutralatoms for
severaloxide targetsin an rf diode glow discharge. Given that a metal oxide
target,and by implicationany other compoundtarget, is unlikelyto be sput-
tered in a molecularform, it is not surprisingthat the stolchlometryof the
resultingfilm will be differentfrom that of the target,usuallybeing
deficientin the gaseous or other volatile species. However,Ersklne and
Cserhatl (1978)have shown that the stolchlometryof a quartz (SiO2) film is
the same as the target if the sputteringis done in a mixture of 95 percentAr
and 5 percent02. Usuallythis involvessome sort of reactivesputtering.
This is the type of process in which a compoundIssyntheslzed by sputteringa
target (e.g.,Ti) in a reactivegas (e.g., 02 or Ar-O2 mixtures)to form a
compound (Ti02). It is Imposslblefor us to review the numerousreactive
sputteringprocessesthat have been describedin the literature. We shall
refer the reader to an extensivebibliographyprepared by Vossen and Cuomo
(1978). At very low reactivegas partialpressureand high target sputtering
rate, it is well establishedthat virtuallyall of the compound synthesis
occurs at the substrateand that the stolchlometryof the film depends on the
relative rates of arrival at the substrateof metal vapor and reactivegas.

Plasmaoxldatlon/anodlzatlon.-The formationof an oxide on a metal or
semiconductorsurfaceimmersedand floatingin an oxygen plasma is called
"plasmaoxidation." When the growth is stimulatedby applying a bias to the
,substrateso that the film surfacepotentialis above the floatingpotential
the process is called "plasmaanodlzatlon." The topic has been reviewedby

13Accordlngto Hauser (1977)and Hosokawaet al. (1981) carbon coatings
depositedby sputteringare conductingrather than insulating.
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Dell'Ocaet al. (1971),O'Hanlon (1977),Gourrlerand Bacal (1981),OJha
(1982),and many others.

Earlierwork on plasma oxidationby Ligenza(1965),Welnrelch(1966) and
otherswere done in microwaveor dc dischargeswhich were inadequatein
producingpln hole free thin oxide films at controlledrates. Further,Leslie
et al. (1978) have reportedthat the films produced in dc dischargeswere
contaminatedby the cathodematerial. Grelner(1971, 1974) was able to over-
come these problemsby placingthe substrateto be oxidizedon the cathodeof
an rf system and adjustingthe cathode potentialto a value that resultedin
simultaneousetchingand oxidationby oxygen Ions during the oxide growth.
Ray and Relsman(1981) recordedthe growth of SIO2 only at pressures> lO mtorr;
the growth rate on the Si surfacefacing away from the dischargewas signifi-
cantly higher. Haper et al. (1981),however,reportedthat the rf oxidation
techniquesuffersfrom such drawbacksas contam_natlonof the oxide film due
to sputteringof the walls, depositionof back-sputteredmaterial,and exces-
sive heatlngof the sample during oxidation. Since particleenergiesmay
reach as hlgh as lO3 eV, some ion Implantatlonis to be expected. Despite
these problems,the rf processhas become dominant for the fabricationof
tunnel barriers for 3osephsontechnology,for both lead alloy and niobium
films.

A schematicrepresentationof the physicalprocessesoccurringduring
plasma anodlzatlonis shown In figure 41. That the oxide growth rate and the
oxide film thicknessincreaseson applicationof a positive potentialled
O'Hanlonand Pennebaker(1971) to suggestthat negativeoxygen Ions in the
dischargewere essentialfor the oxlde growth. However,Olive et al. (1972)
found only a small decrease in the anodlzatlonratewhen the barrierfor the
negative ion flux was increasedby decreasingthe dc surfacepotentialof a
tantalum substratethroughthe applicationof a comblnatlonof dc and rf
potentialsat constantanode current. Gourrleret al. (1980) found from
photodetachment and probe measurementsthat the supply of negative Ions from
the plasma cannot account for the observedoxidationrates of GaAs. Although
O'Hanlonand Sampogna (1973)were able to increasethe anodlzatlonrate by
biasingpositivelyan additionalgrid, their probe measurementsindicated
essentiallythat the electron temperaturewas enhanced. By using a magnetic
field Chang (1979) preventedthe electronsfrom reachingthe plasma surface
and found a strong reductionof the growth rate. Therefore,electron-asslsted
surfaceprocesseshave been invoked. Accordingto Adno and Matsumura(1978)
electron captureby adsorbedoxygen atoms is the most likely process,the
oxygen atoms originatingfrom the plasma or on the surfaceby electron-
stimulateddissociation. The possibilityof dissociativeattachmentto
adsorbed oxygenmoleculescannot be ruled out.

During plasma anodlzatloncharge transportoccurs in the oxide: elec-
trons and oxygen anions move inwards,and sample cationsoutwards. Only a few
resultsfor GaAs and Si have been reportedon the ratio of anionic to cationic
movements. By using 1802 as a marker Yamasakland Sugano (1980) showed
,thatthe oxygen order is largelyconservedduring GaAs plasma anodlzatlonin
an rf discharge. This suggestedthat long-rangemigrationof oxygen anions by
direct interstitialtransportis not dominant. Perrlereet al. (1982) arrived
at a similarconclusionfrom their 160 plasma anodlzatlonof Si throughthin
180-enrlchedZrO2 layers. By using double-layeredstructuresof Al/GaAs
Chang (1979)and Gourrleret al. (1980) found that GaAs oxide can be formed on
both sides of the Al layer,which is itself oxidized,and concludedthat both
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oxygen ions and substrateions move during the anodlzatlon. However, Ho and
Sugano (1979,1982) and Chang et al. (1980) found that only oxygen migration
occurs during SI oxidation. Thus, the resultsappear to depend on the
oxidizedor anodizedmaterial. Fromhold (1977, 1982) and Fromholdand Baker
(1980)have carriedout calculationsusing a very simplifiedmodel which
assumesthat the rate of oxidationis limitedby the transportof ionic
speciesthroughthe already formed layer,with the transportmechanismbeing
the thermallyactivatedhoppingof ionic defects in the presenceof electric
fields due to the surfacepotentialestablishedby the dischargeand modified
by the space charge of the mobile ionic defects. The resultson the oxidation
of InP which Melners (1982) and Wager et ai.(1982)have obtainedrecently
using heated afterglows rather than plasmasseem to suggesta significant
contributionfrom plasma excited neutralsas well.

Glow dischargenltrldlng.- Nearly half a centuryago the use of a low-
pressureglow dischargefor nltrldlngwas introducedby Berghouse(1932)and
von Bosse et al. (1932). The material to be nltrlded is used as the cathode
in a glow dischargeproduced in a gas mixturewhich contains nitrogen.The gas
mixtures used are N2 + Ar, N2 + H2, NH3 + Ar, etc. For rapid nltrlde
growth high currentand power densities (O.l to lO mA cm-2 and 0.5 to l kV)
are desirableso that the abnormal region of the glow dischargeis preferred.
Besidessteel, refractorymetals such as Zr, Ti, Mo, Nb and carbides such as
TiC have been nltrlded in a glow discharge. Gruen et al. (1980),Veprek
(1980) and OJha (1982)have reviewedplasma nltrldlng in some detail.

Emission spectroscopyof glow dischargesin N2 has shown the presence
•of N+ and N2+ so that the cathodeundergoesenergeticion bombardment
besidesadsorbingneutralgas species such as atomic nitrogen. Becausea
steel specimen could not be nltrlded in a floatingposition,Hudls (1973) con-
cluded that adsorbedgas speciesare insufficientfor nltrldlng. Edenhofer
(1974)and Lakhtlnet al. (1976) observed that reactive sputteringof the
cathodeand back-dlffuslonof the sputteredspeciesare responsiblefor the
nltrldlngof steel. SputteredFe atoms react with nitrogento form unstable
FeN, which is back-scatteredonto the cathodeand decomposedto lower nl-
trldes, such as Fe2N, Fe3N, and Fe4N. A fractionof the nitrogenatoms
releaseddue to such a decompositionis believedto diffuse into the steel.

Hudls (1973) found by mass spectrometricsamplingof ions througha hole
In the center of the cathodethat in a nltrogen-hydrogenplasma nitrogen ions

(N., N2., etc.) comprise less than O.1 percentof the cathodecurrent
while nltrogen-hydrogenmolecularions compriselO to 20 percent. In a nltro-
gen-argonplasma,however,N. and N2+ comprise80 percent of the cathode
current but producevery littlenltrldlng. Nevertheless,a number of authors,
among them Hudls (1973), Lebrun et al. (1972) and Content et al. (1974), sug-
gested that fast ions and neutrals from the glow penetrateinto the cathodeto
a depth of severalatomic lengthsand that the nitrogenabsorbed in this way
diffuses into the metal and forms a layer with a nltrlde structure. A nltrld-
Ing mechanismbased on the formationof vacancyand nitrogen ion pairs and
,theirsubsequentdiffusioninside the metal was proposed by Brokmanand Tuler
(19Bl). They used crossedelectricand magnetic fields to enhancethe ion
currentdensity and found that the diffusioncoefficientwas proportionalto
the currentdensity. However,Tibbetts (1974) found nltrldlngeven when
positive ions were repelledfrom a steel surfaceby a biased grid.
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Szabo and Wilhelml (1983) have made a mass spectrometricstudy of con-
tinuousand pulsed dc dischargesused for steel nltrldlng. They observed.
NHx (x = 0 - 4) and a strong cataphoretlcenrichmentof hydrogen. When a
freshlynltrlded steel surfacewas sputteredin Ar, Fe, FeNH2, and FeNH3
ions were detected. Therefore,they proposedthe formationof a FeNH2_3
boundary layer. This is consistentwith the work of Braganza et al. (1979)
which showed that in a hydrogenglow dischargenltrlded stainlesssteel is
considerablydepleted in nitrogen.

Liu et al. (1978)found that the kineticsof Ti and Zr nltrldeformation
are enhancedby about a factor three in the dc dischargetechniquecompared
with thermalnltrldlng. Konuma and Matsumoto(1977),Matsumotoand Kanzakl
(1983) and Matsumotoet al. (1982) have studiedthe nltrldlngof Ti and Zr in
a nitrogen and lO percentH2 to 90 percentN2 rf dischargeat 5 to 20 torr
pressure. Probe measurementsrevealedthat the N2 and N2.H2 plasmas,
respectively,had electronenergies of 8 to lO and 9 to ll eV, and ion densi-
ties of 109-10lO and lOlO cm-3. From these values, Vf was estimated
as -80 to -lO0 V. Emissionspectroscopyshoweda number of electronictran-
sitions,among them the C3_. - B3_n transitionof N2, the B2Iu+ - X2Ia+
transitionof N2+ and the A3x -X3_ - transitionof NH, the latter in _he plasma
which containedlO percent H2 (table V). The N2+ was estimatedto have a
vibrationaltemperatureof 5700 K for Av = I. BesidesN+ and N2+ mass
spectrometricsamplingof the N2+H2 plasma while nltrldlngshowed NHx
(x = l to 4) species. Matsumotoand co-workersfound that the additionof
H2 decreasedthe concentrationof N2+ and consequentlythe sputteringof
Ti by N2+. Based on an ESCA analysiswhich revealedNH radicalson tita-
nium surfaceMatsumotoproposedmechanismsconsistentwith an initialnltrlde
forming reactioninvolvingNH with the substrate,followedby the diffusionof
nitrogenfrom nltrldeto metal.

The nltrldlngof silicon in rf plasma has been reported. By using a
double probe Akashl et al. (1981) found that the plasma (electron)density in
N2-He dischargewas much higher than those in N2 dischargesand attributed
the effectivenltrldlngof Si in N2-He dischargesto increasedactivation
and ionizationof N2 by Pennlngeffect of excited He. The SiN films were,
however,uneven due perhapsto a radialdistributionof Ne and Te in the
reactortube. Matsumotoand Yatsuda (19Bl) used N2 and N2-H2 plasmas
with electrondensitiesof 108-10lO cm-3 and electronenergiesof 4 to 9
and 4 to 14 eV, respectively. The mass spectrometricsamplingsof their N2
plasma showed N+, N2+, NO and Si; the addition of H2 suppressedSi and
NO. The NO formatlonwas explainedby the sputteringof Si02 from the dis-
charge walls by N2+ and the reactionof Si02 with N2 in the plasma. The
hydrogenapparentlysuppressedNO formationand producedNHx (x =l to 3)
which aided in the nltrldlngprocess. Evldencofrom ion beam studiesof Taylor
et al. (1978) suggeststhat N2+ ions undergocharge exchangeand dis-
sociateat the surfaceof siliconand its oxides (SiO, Si02) to form hot N
atoms which react with Si producingnltrldeswhich are similarto those of the
type SI3N4.

Plasma carburlzlnq.- In principlethe method is slmilarto glow dis-
charge nltrldlng. Grube and.Gay (1978) studiedthe carburlzlngof a steel
cathode in a dc cold cathodeglow dischargeof a hydrocarbongas (l to 20
torr) heated by an external furnaceto a temperatureof I050° C. Under the
experimentalconditionsthe hydrocarbondissociatesnot only pyrolyticallybut
also by electronbombardmentin the dischargeregion,the latter enhancingthe
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depositionrate of carbon on the metal surface. It has been suggestedthat
high infusionrates of carbon into the surface,rather than high diffusion
rates, are responsiblefor the high carburlzlngrates achieved in plasma
carburlzlng.

Yoshlharaet al. (1978) have reportedthe preparationof SiC films by
carburlzatlonin an rf dischargeof a 2:3 mixture of SIH4 and CH4 by
volume. Konuma et al. (1979) used an rf plasma in methane (lO to 30 torr) for
carburlzlngof metals such as Ti, Zr, Nb, and Ta. Although the carbideswere
identifiedon the metal surface by ESCA analysisthe dischargeproducedoily
productswhich were identifiedby mass spectroscopyto be polyethyleneand a
mixture of higher chain hydrocarbonswith mass numbers as high as 450 amu.
Although these glow dischargeshave not been analyzed under carburlzlngcon-
ditions,there is a considerablebody of evidence from glow dischargepoly-
merizationwork (see below) that CH4 radicalsmay be responsiblefor carbide
formation.

Glow dischargepolymerlzatlon.14 - When a glow dischargeis produced in
the vapor of an organiccompound or its mixturewith a noble gas, such as Ar,
films of a polymericnature are depositedon the surfacesexposed to the
glow/afterglow. The observationof this phenomenondates back to de Wilde
(1874)and Thenardand Thenard (1874). For nearly a century,however, such
films were consideredundesirableby-productsand effortswere made to prevent
film formation. For example,Suhr (1974)designed reactorswith externally
heatedwalls to prevent film formation. About the 1950's the advantageous
featuresof these organicfilms (e.g., flawlessthin coatings,good adhesion
to the substrate,chemicalinertness,and low dielectricconstant)were
recognized. Since then much applied researchon the use of the processhas
been done and severalhundredpapers published. It is impossiblefor us to
review all this work here. The interestedreader is referredto review
articles by Kolotyrklnet al. (1967),Mearns (1969),Millard (1974),Havens et
al. (1976),Bell (1976, 1980), Yasuda (1978),Kay et al. (19BO),Shen and Bell
(1979)and Boenlg (1982). Gazlckland Yasuda (1983) have summarizedthe
electricalpropertiesof these films and their control by regulatingthe glow
dischargeparameters.

Besides hydrocarbons,organic compoundscon_alnlngnitrogen,fluorine,
oxygen and siliconhave been used as startingmaterialsfor glow discharge
polymerization. The overallmechanismhas been representedschematically
(fig. 42) by Poll et al. (1976). It suggeststhat monomer can be converted
into reactiveand nonreactiveproductsthroughprocessesoccurringin the
plasma (II and IV) as well as enteringinto polymer formation(I). The
reactiveproductsmay also contributeto polymerdeposition(Ill) or be con-
verted to nonreactiveproducts (V). The degradationof the polymerto form
nonreactiveproducts (VI) is included.

, 141n contrast to conventionalpolymerization- i.e., molecularpoly-
merization- polymer formationin glow dischargemay be characterizedas
elementalor atomic polymerization. As Yasuda (1978)pointed out the term
"plasmapolymerization"should strictlybe appliedto polymerizationwhich
occurs in a plasma state. The term "glow dischargepolymerization"has a
wider meaning in the sense that includesplasma-lnducedpolymerization.
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It should be noted that the predominanceof a mechanlsmwill depend not
only on the chemicalstructureof the startingmaterialsbut also on the con-
ditionsof the discharge. The nature of the gaseousproduct(s)plays a.slg-
nlflcant role in determiningthe extent of the ablationprocess. For example,
Kay (1977) has reportedthat ablation of the polymerdepositoccurs by shut-
ting off the hydrogenwhich caused the depositionof polymer in an otherwise
nonpolymerlzlngCF4 discharge. EvidentlyH2 removesH as HF from the dis-
charge system,thus reducingthe etchingeffect by the •fluorineplasma. The
importanceof the ablation processis also demonstratedby the poor polymer
formationreportedby Yasuda (1977)In glow dischargesof oxygen-contalnlng
•compounds. In short, the depositionobserved in glow dischargesis the
resultantof the competitiveablatlonand polymerizationprocesses. Further,
it is necessaryto distinguishbetween rate of polymerizationand rate of
deposition. In the literaturethese two terms are used Interchangeably;
unfortunately,they do not representthe same thing.

Most of the publishedwork is concernedwith the depositionrate on
processingfactors such as the reactorgeometry,dischargemode, frequencyand
power, gas pressureand flow rate of the organiccompoundand carriergas, if
any. While high depositionrates result from the impositionof a magnetic
field (Morosoffet al. 1978), pulsed dischargesreducethe rate of polymer•
formationconsiderably(Yasudaand Hsu, 1977). Both Yasuda (1978) and Boenlg
(19B2)have well summarizedthe effect of these externalparameterson film
deposition.

Diagnosticsof polymerlzlngplasma was reportedby Nilnomland Yanaglhara
(1979),Yanaglharaet al. (1981),and Yanaglharaand Nilnoml (1983)who
measured Te, ne and f(E) for an rf plasma sustainedin an Ar/C6H6 mixture
using heated probes. Under conditionsof good qualityfilm deposition,
they found that f(E) is non-Maxwelllan(fig. 43). Unlike in pure Ar or
C6H6 vapor the value of ne decreasedby four decadeswhen a small amount
of C6H6 (lO0 to 200 SCCM) was added to the Ar plasma;however, ne increased ,
by three decadeswith increasingbenzeneflow rate (fig. 44). The electron
temperature(fig. 45) showed a similarflow rate dependencyto that of ne,
although not on a logarithmicscale. The reactionconditionswhich deposited
good quality polymerfilm usuallycorrespondedto a plateau region of low
pressure (0.5 torr) and high benzene flow rate (500 SCCM) and ne and Te
values of 2.25xi09cm-3 and 4.25x104K, respectlvely. The reaction
conditionsfor the lowestvalue of ne and Te correspondedto those produc-
ing a lot of powder.

Nilnomland Yanaglhara(1979)monitoredthe concentrationof positive
ions and neutrals under the above conditions. The mass spectrumof the posi-
tive plasma ions exhibitedalmost the same trends as the mass spectrumof
neutral speciespresent in the plasma (fig. 46) and the pyrolysismass
spectrumof plasma-polymerlzedbenzenereportedby Venugopalanet al. (1980).
Principal plasma ions assigned from the observed m/e values are listed in

table VI. Althoughthe mechanismof the formationof the observed ionic
,speciesis uncertain,the formulaof C7 to Cl2 ollgomers(the second
column,coded as 1st additives)can be made up by simply addlng C6H6 to
correspondingfragmentformula,which was found in abundancein the plasma,
e.g.,

C6H5++ C6H6 _ Cl2Hll+
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For ollgomersof Cl3 to Cl8 as seen in the third column,a similar ion-
molecule reactionmechanismappears to be valid. For the higher homologs,
however,hydrogen loss seems to occur for structuralstabilization. Although
Ion-moleculereactionsplay a role in plasma polymerization(in the gas
phase),there is no evidence that the mechanismof the formationof thin
polymerfilm of a substrateis the same as that occurs in the gas phase.

Yanaglharaet al. (1982a,b)and Yanaglharaand Yasuda (1982) have applied
similardiagnostictechniquesto rf glow discharges in CH4, C2H4, CF4,

and C2F4.

In an rf discharge in methane Smolinsky and Vaslle (1973, 1975) and
Vaslle and Smollnsky (1973, 1975) found that polymer deposits were formed more
rapidly on the electrodes than on the walls and they detected a greater number
of one and two carbon ions, especially C2H3+, C2H2., CH3+, CH2+, and CH+, in
the dark space adjacent to the electrodes than in the space adjacent to the
walls. Since the neutral C2H4 and C2H2 did not influence the rate they
concluded that ions arriving on the surface are important than neutrals in
terms of the rate of polymerization. Following later works on extraction of
positive ions from rf plasma In C2H4 (Smolinsky and Vaslle, 1976) and in
C2H2 (Vaslle and Smollnsky, 1977) they concluded that the polymerization
in hydrocarbon plasmas is propagated by positive ions. This is in agreement
with the earlier work of Westwood(1971) and Thompsonand Mayhan (1972), and
the recent work of Khait et al. (1980) which showed that the deposition rate
on a biased electrode in the plasma is nearly linearly proportional to the
biasing voltage, indicating that the nature of the deposition by poly-
merization is dependent upon charge carriers.

Inspektor et al. (1979, 1981) and Carml et al. (1981) have made a detail-
ed analysis of microwave cavity plasmas of methane, propylene and their mix-
tures with argon in which pyrocarbon is deposited. They used three sampling
and probe positions (fig. 39) which were located immediately before the cavity
(H), in the center of the cavity (G), and immediately beyond the cavity (F).
By using a double floating probe system (DEPS) they determined Te, ne, and
ni at these locations. With respectto position F, the addition of Ar to
CH4 increasedTe (fig. 47) suggestingthat an "heatingeffect"was caused
by Ar which is a better heat conductorthan CH4. Also at this position the
values of nI and ne In the plasma of Ar.CH4 mixturewere higher than the
values for the CH4 plasma alone. The saturationcurrents of the positive
ions on both probes and the electron currentdepslty increasedwith increasing
Ar/CH4 ratio and was attributedto the charge transfer reactionfrom Ar to
CH4:

i

Ar. + CH4 _ Ar + CH4*; AHf = -2.78 eV; c = 2xlO-15 cm2

Ar+ + CH4 _ Ar + CH3+ , H; AHf = -1.36 eV; c = 1.04xlO-14 cm2

Accordingto Inspektoret al. (1981) the values of ni and ne in a
'puremethane (no Ar added) increasedin going from position H to G, but de-
creasedat position F as pressureor power was increased(figs. 48 to 49).
This is to be comparedwith the values of ni and ne with added Ar shown in
figure 50. By using three differenttechniques,vlz., probe (DFPS),Stark
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broadeningand electric conductlvlty15 at position G in Ar/C3H6 mixture
Inspektoret al. (1981) found that the value of ne increasedwith increasing
pressure. They also noted that for a given pressurethe value of ne depend-
ed on the diagnostictechniqueand could be differentby as much as an order
of magnitude(table VII). In view of this the discrepanciesbetweenni and
ne values in figures48 to 50 were consideredto originatefrom different
diagnostictechniquesand ignored. It was concludedthat the decrease of ni
and ne in going from positionG to F was due to the formationof highly un-
saturatedhydrocarbonpolymer ions which are depositedon the walls and lose
their charge.

The resultsof mass spectrometricsamplingof a propylene- argon plasma
by Carml et al. (1981) is shown in figure 51. Note the nearly linear decrease
of [C3H6] along the reactor,i.e., the reactiontime in the flowingplasma
which is representativeof a flrst-orderkinetics in the plasma. It was sug-
gested that the reactionis initiatedby ionizationof C3H6 by either
electrons,Ar. or metastableAr:

C3H6 e, Ar+, Ar_ C3H

Since C3H6 is always the species in great excess,the followingpropylene
chain was proposed:

C3H6 C3H6 C3H6
--_ CH + p>qC3H6+ C6HTo_6 C9H14_9 --, ... p q

Fragmentatlonof the C3H6+ ion to C2H2+ ratherthan CH4+ is thermo-
dynamicallyfavoredand supportedby mass spectrometricdata. Therefore,an
acetylenechain was also proposed:

+ C3H6 + C3H6
C2H2 ._.,C5H4_6 __, ... CrH_ r > s

Since ethylene is producedin high concentrationthe followingethylene chain
was also included:

+ C3H6 + C3H6
C2H4 ___ C5H5_8 __,...CuHr u > r

All three chain reactionswere proposed to proceedin paralleland result in
pyrocarbondeposits.

15If we assume that the current in the microwaveplasma is carried
,mainlyby electronsand consider only the dc'componentof the electric field
strength,E, the electronconductivity ee = e_ene where _e is in
_-Icm-l. The electrondensity is directly evaluatedfrom the measured
electroncurrent density Je by ne = (3e/E)e_e, where E is in V
cm-l and Je is given in A cm-2.
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Inspektoret al. (1981) defineda degree of polymerization(Pm) as the
normalizedsum of peak IntensltlesIx of the high pyrocarbons,each multi-
plied by its carbon contentx:

Pm= (I/3) £X_Ix/Ic3H6 x > 3

The variationof Pm with and without argon Is shown in figure 52 as a
functionof pressure. The polymerizationis higher in the afterglow(F)
ratherthan in the foreglow (H) and is decreased in the afterglowby an in-
crease in pressureand/or the addition of argon. These resultsare consistent
with the measureddecreases in ne and ni in the afterglow (fig. 50).

Besideschain propagationby cationic speciesfree radicalpolymerization
mechanismshave been proposed. The basis for this is the presence of unpaired
spins which has been reportedby a number of authorswho studiedESR spectro-
scopy of the plasma-polymerlzedfilms. If we assume that the trapped radicals
in the films are relatedto the free radicalsproduced in the plasma it is
easily recognizedthat free radicalconcentrationsin the plasma are lO3 to
lO5 higher than the ion concentrations. Further,Morosoffet al. (1976)
have observed higher radicalconcentrationsat the surfacesof polymersexpos-
edto a plasma. Surface free radicalsare known to react with gas-phasefree
radicalsand unsaturatedmolecules such as ethyleneand propylene. Since
these evidencesare not deriveddirectly from the analysis of glow discharge
we shall simply refer the reader to articles in which Bell (1976, 1980)
relatesthe rate at which polymer is formed with the experimentallycontrolled
variablesin glow dischargepolymerizationusing free radicalsas the primary
speciespropagatingchain growth, both in the gas phase and on the surfaceof
the depositedpolymer. Vlnogradovet al. (1981) has discussedan "activation
growth model" for the formationof (CHx)n polymer in CH4 dischargestaking
the radicalsas buildingblockswhile the chargedparticlespromote the
activationof the surfacesites for the growingpolymerfilm. The exact
polymerdepositionmechanismcan only be delineatedby experimentsyet to be
performed,in which either thelons or the radicalsformed can be isolated
from the substratesurfacewhere depositiontakes place.

Both saturatedand unsaturatedfluorocarbonsdeposit fluorlne-contalnlng
films in glow discharges. The general conclus!onfrom ESCA analysisof
numerousdeposits is that plasma speciesfrom saturatedfluorinecompounds
react mostly with the surfacecreatinga somewhatpermanentlyattached
fluorinatedlayer. Unsaturatedfluorocarbons,,on,theother hand, readily
polymerlzein a glow discharge,the main result being depositionof polymeric
materialsand not their grafting. Both neutraland ionic species have been
monitoredby Kay et al. (1976) and by Vaslle and Smollnsky (1977) using i_n
sltu mass spectrometricanalysis of C2F4 glow discharges. In contrast to
hydrocarbonsystems,particularlyC2H4, C2F4 dischargesproduced a
high yield of gaseous productsas well as polymer deposits. Further,the
intensitiesof the signalsrelatingto unsaturatedspeciesare directly relat-
,ed to the polymerdepositionrate (fig. 53). Mlllard and Kay (1982) have
determinedthat the polymerizationrate in a C3FB plasma is relatedto the
intensityof the CF2 band (265 nm) (fig. 54). Since the presence of
(CF2)n specieswas observedin the effluentsof plasmasexcited in several
differentfluorocarbonsand thelr gas phase concentrationwas directly related
to the depositionrate, Kay et al. (1978, 1980_ and Kay and Dilks (1979, 19B1)
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proposedthat ollgomerlzatlonof CF2 may occur to form C2F4, C3F6,
C4F8, etc. Evidentlythe primary precursorsto polymerizationhave the
general formula (CF2)n which may includeboth cyclic alkanes and mono-
oleflns. Since the depositedfilm has F/C < 2, the plasma species such as
photons,ions and metastablesmust interactwith the polymerto eliminateF
and even small fragmentsbyablatlon.

Cramarossaet al. (1983),d'Agostlno(1983) and d'Agostlnoet al. (1982,
1983) have used actlnometrlcemission spectroscopyand mass spectrometryto
analyze rf discharges in severalfluorocarbonsand their mixtureswith H2 or
02, the latter becauseof their usefulnessin plasma etching. They related
emission intensitiesof both Ar and N2 actlnometersto the electronexci-
tation functionsf(ne), a functlonof the electrondensitiesne at
energiesE > Eth (where Eth Is ll.5 and 13.7 eV for N2 and Ar, respec-
tively). Table VIII gives the normallzedvalue of f(ne), the measured

• radicaldensitiesand polymerdepositionrates. They explainedthe poly-
merizationprocess on the basis of a mechanismwhich involvesCF and CF2
radicalsas buildingblocks as well as an activationof the polymer surfaceby
means of charged particlebombardment.

The depositionprocessesoccurringin a fluorocarbonplasma are criti-
cally dependentupon the effectiveF/C ratio, low ratios (< 2 to 3 depending
on the bias) favoringpolymerizationand high ratios (> 2 to 3 dependingon
the bias) favoringetching. Kay et al. (1978) and Kay and Dllks (1979) have
combinedthe processesof etching and polymerizationfor producingmetal
containingfluorocarbonpolymerdeposits.,The films were prepared using a
mixture of argon and perfluoropropane(C3FB) in a capacltlvelycoupled
diode reactor in which the substratewas mountedon the groundedelectrode.
Germanium,molybdenumand copperwere used for the rf poweredelectrodewhich
at 13.65 MHz attainedan overallnegativepotentialdue to the greater
mobilltyof the electronsthan the ions in the plasma and functionedas the
cathode. Therefore,the positive ions arrive at the cathodewith increased
kineticenergy and cathodematerial is removedfrom its surfaceby competitive
physical sputteringin which momentumtransfer to the surfaceis involved,as
well as, chemical plasma etchlngthrough the formationof volatile species
which subsequentlydesorb and enter the gas phase. However, copper is a
typical exampleof a material which forms nonvolatilefluorides,therefore,In
this case material can be removedonly by physical sputtering. Indeed,mass
spectra of the plasma effluentsshowed that the relativeconcentrationof
(CF2)n in the gas phase is directly proportionalto the polymerdeposition
rate which is in the decreasingorder Ge > Mo >> Cu. This order also reflects
the efflclenclesof the cathode etchingprocessto lower the F/C ratio in the
plasma and, thus, increasethe concentrationof unsaturatedspeciesand there-
fore the polymerizationrate.

Recently,Kay and Hecq (1983) have used both mass spectrometryand
optical emission for the diagnosticsof a C3Fs/Au system in which the
depositionrate was simultaneouslymeasured by a quartz crystalmlcrobalance
,asa functionof differentAr/C3F8 mixtures. Their data (shown In fig.
55) indicatesthat the depositionrate is nearly constant up to CF3+/
Ar+ < 2xlO-4. Also, the normalizedAu opticalemission intensityparal-
leled the depositionrate curve. However,the CF2 emission startswhen the
depositionrate drops suggestingthat the decreasein gold depositionis due
to the onset of polymer formationon the Au cathode.
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Plasma-actlvatedchemical deposition.- Films have been depositedby
initiatingchemical reactionsin a gas with an electricaldischarge. The
techniqueis often referredto as p!asma-actlvated(or plasma-asslsted)
chemicalvapor deposition(PCVD). Such films are typicallythe carbides,
nltrldes,oxides and oxynltrldesof elements such as Al, B, Ge, Si, and Ti.
Empiricaldescriptionsof processesand propertiesof films are to be found in
articles by Kirk (1974),Hollahan and Rosler (1978),Rand (1979),Relnberg
(1979),Veprek (i980),OJha (1982) and Bonlfleld(1982). Table IX is a
representative,but not all-lncluslve,llst of the films produced and the
startingmaterialsused in rf/mlcrowavedischarges. The cited referencesare
also good sourcesof informationon the correlationbetweendepositionand
propertiesof the films and the macrovarlablesof the glow discharges.
Practicallynone of these glow dischargeshave been analyzedfor understanding
the mechanisms of film deposition.

There have been few diagnosticinvestigationsof glow dischargesused in
PCVD work. For example,Haque et al. (1975) used in sltu mass spectrometryto
study chemical transportin a carbon deposltlon system involvingCO and C02,
Veprek et al. (1975) used matrlx-isolatlonspectroscopyto study a carbon
depositionsystem of hydrocarbons,Yoshlharaet al. (1981)made a mass spec-
tral analysisof a SIH4/CH4 system used for SiC deposltlon,and Ron et al.
(1983) applied ESR spectroscopyto conclude that a radicalmechanismgoverns
the dissociationof SICl4 and NH3 in the formationof SI3N4. Based on
such limited studiesPCVD processeshave been describedthus far as chemical
vapor depositionby free radlcalsproduced in the glow discharge. Clearly,
for each of the systemslisted in table IX investigationsare badly needed to
elucidatethe role of the glow dischargeelectrons,ions, photons, and other
excited speciesin the depositionprocess.

ProposedModels

The heterogeneousreactionssuch as borldlng,carburlzlngand nltrldlng
of the respectiveatoms, molecules,or ions with metal surfacesare mainly
exothermlc. This is substantiatedby Samsonovand Vlnltskil's(1980) data for
the Gibbs energy change (AG), which are collated in table X. The compu-
tations,however, assume that the boron, nitrogen,and carbon were suppliedas
atoms to the metal surface. In a glow discharge,the dissociationof B2H6
or BCI3, N2 or NH3, or hydrocarbongases to B, N or C atoms, respectively,
takes place with a certalndegree of atomizationor ionization,both being
functionsof the macro and micro variablesof the plasma. From the
thermodynamicpoint of view, the interactionbetweenatoms and/or ions with
the metal surface resultsin chemical compounds,the extent of their depo-
sition,that is, thicknessbeneaththe surface,being dlffuslon-controlled.
Figure 56 shows the various chemicalcompounds,such as oxides, borldes,
carbidesand slllcldes,which were detectedon 440-C steels by Bralnardand
Wheeler (1978) using the XPS technique. The 440-C steels were preoxldlzedto
form a Spinel interface(FeO-Fe203)on whlch Mo2Bs, Mo2C and MoSI2 were
'depositedby rf sputtering. A review of the literature,for example, the
papers by Avnl (1984),Mattox (1982),Thornton (1982),etc., however, indi-
cates that not enough data are availableto concludethat the adherenceof a
depositedfilm on a surfaceis controlledby a chemical bond rather than a van
der Waals bond.
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Film depositionin a glow discharge system is a dynamic, irreversible,
kineticprocesswhich beginswith homogeneousreactionsin both plasma bulk
(PB) and layer (PL) and terminatesthrough heterogeneousreactionsin the
neutralizationlayer (NL). Table XI llsts the variouskinetic processeslead-
ing to the formationof the coating films. The rate-determlnlngstep in this
dynamicdepositionprocess is probably controlledby the heterogeneousplasma
surfaceinteractions(PSI). Before describingthe various kineticmodels it
is worthwhileto emphasizethe Irreverslbilltyof the process, that is to say,
a solid product is obtained from a gas monomer suppliedto the plasma.

Considerthe plasma process in which solid _cSi is depositedon a sub-
strate from the monomer of tetrachlorosilanevapor:

Plasma

SICl4(g) + Ar . H2 • _cSi:H:Cl(2). HCl(g) + Ar

Two main processesmay contributeto the reversibilityof the reaction,vlz.,
the formationof tetrachlorosilanegas from solld mlcrocrystalllnesilicon:

(1) Sputteringof Si atoms or clustersby Ar+ bombardment;

(ll) Plasma etchingby hydrogenand chlorine,releasingchlorosilaneback
to the PL.

The calculatedand measured values of fluxesand rates of sputtering,etching
and depositionare given in table XII for Ar+, Cl2 and F2. The rate of
_cSl depositionis higher by'morethan one order of magnitudeof the combined
rates of sputteringand chemlcal etching. This has been taken as evidenceof
a low probabilityfor reversiblereactionsat pressuresabove 0.5 torr in an
rf discharge.

Tibblt et al. (1977) have proposedrelnltlatlonprocessesbased on
earlier models by Denaro et al. (1968) and Poll et al. (1976),In which the
electrons,radiationand ion fluxes of the plasma reactivatethe deposited
polymerto form active radicalson the surfacewhich, in turn, may react with
the incominggas particles,such as fresh monomer, its fragmentsor polymerlz-
ed molecules. These reactionsreleasewhat Poll et al. (1976) termed "non-
reactive reactionproducts,"such as H2, Cl2, etc. In these relnltlatlon
processesthe Irreverslbilltydescribedabove is still ma_ntalned.

Denaro et al. (1968, 196g, 1970),Poll et al. (1976),Lam et al. (1976)
and Tibbltt et al. (1977) have proposedtheoreticalmodels for evaluatingthe
depositionrate in plasma polymerizationprocesses. Bell (1980)has reviewed
these models which are based on the followingobservationsand assumptions:

(1) The propagationof homogeneousand heterogeneouspolymerizationis
promoted mainly by radical reactions which are listed in table XIII.

, (2) The rate of polymerdepositionis expressedin terms of the rate of
monomer consumed.

(3) The extent of gas phase terminationin the plasma system is very
small and essentiallyall of the radicalsformed in the plasma state are
adsorbedon the depositedpolymer surface.
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(4) The concentrationsof adsorbedmonomer and free radicalsare pro-
portionalto the gas phase concentrationsof these species.

(5) The rate of hydrogenatoms formed (h_drocarbonsystems) is equiva-
lent to the rate of free radicalsproduced.

Tibblts et al. (1977) gave the followinganalyticalexpressionfor the
polymerdepositionrate, dG/dt: ' '

(dGldt) = [2cal(a-b)][Mg]_[(l - exp [-(a + b)_])lexp [(a + b)T]] (62)

Wlth reference to table Xlll, we write

a : kl[e] : kl[e] : K2[e] : k4[_] : 2.1xlO -2 s-l;

b = (2/L)ka; ka : k8[S] = 7.5 x 10-3 cm s-l;

.:-o:; ic : (L/2)(kpg+ kps),k kloKR = 5.5 x lOlkpg = k5 = .5 x lO-18 cm3 s

= V/Q, where V is the plasma volume,Q is the flow rate, and L Is the
Inter-electrodeseparation. The qualityof the fit of equation (62) to
experimentaldata is shown in figure 57 for a number of hydrocarbons. Since
the calculatedvalues agree very well wlth the experlmentalresults,a
discussionof the assumptionsIn arriving at equation (62) is given below.

Homogeneousand heterogeneouspropagation.- Two types of reactions,
vlz., positive ion - molecule reactionsand radical- molecule reactionshave
been discussedin connectionwith mechanisms In plasma systemsof flowing
gases. Which of these is rate-determlnlngIn homogeneousand heterogeneous
processesin a given plasma system has not yet been delineated.

Avnl (lgB4) and Avnl et al. (1983) have introducedthe concept according
to which free radicals,positive and negative ions are formed continuously
along Z In the plasma as a result of the interactionsof the monomer gas
wlth energeticelectronsof the plasma. Therefore,the concentrationper unit
volume (cm-3) of free radicals,nR, positive ions, ni, and negative ions, nN,
and their spatialgradientsare variableswhich must be consideredin the
kineticsof the reactionswlth monomer molecules. Other variablescontrolling
the kinetics is the reactivityof the radicalsand ions, i.e., the cross sec-
tions OR, oi, and oN of these reactions. The probability P of a
reactionIs the product of n and o in a given location Z along the
plasma. It followsthat; if

nR x oR > ni x oI, then PR > Pi (63)

i.e., the probabilityof radical- molecule interactionsIs higher than the
probabilityof Ion-moleculereactions. Conversely,

I

ni x oi > nR x oR, then PI > PR (64)

Bell (1980)has suggesteda value of lO-1B cm3 molecule-l s-l
for the rate constant for radical- monomer interactions,such as reactions
(5) and (6) in table XIII. Accordingto Chathamet al. (1983) Ion-molecule
charge transfer reactionrates are typicallyof the order of lo-lO-lO-12
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cm3 molecule-1 s-1. Thus, for concentrations nR = 103nl, PI > PR. Avnl
et al. (1983, 1984) have shown that for the polymerizationof hydrocarbons
Pi > PR in rf plasmaswith Ar, while PR _ Pi In rf plasmaswithout At.
The same type of behaviorwas reportedby Avnl et al. (1983, 19B4) for SIC14 +
Ar (PI > PR) and for SICI4 + H2 + Ar (PR _ Pi) rf plasma systems.
Thus, dependingon the plasma system either PR _ Pi or Pi _ PR can be
selectedand controlled. Such a selection,however, is not feasiblefor the
theoreticalconditionwhere PR = Pi-

DepositionRate Expressedas the Rate of Monomer Consumed.- This as-
sumptionhas been investigatedby Avn1 et al. (1983,1984) using mass spectr-
ometricsamplingat differentIocatlonsalong the plasma. An overall reaction
rate, ko, for the dissociationof the monomer (M), IM/_I, and the for-
mation of productswas evaluatedfrom data such as those shown in figure 51
for a C3H6 + Ar plasma and in flgure 58 for a SICl4 + Ar plasma with
and without H2. Becauseof the large excess of monomer in plasma chemical
reactionsof the type

M + S(+)(")+ Products

where S(+)(") is some speciesin the plasma (ion or radical),were
consideredto be pseudo-flrst-orderin M and S. Since at all positions(H, G,
and F in fig. 39) in the plasma steady-stateconditionsexist and the flow
velocitiesbetween H and G and G and F are known, the conventionalkinetic

equationapplies:

T
o'atG

d In (IM/_-I)= koTo (65)
T at H
0

Therefore,the value of ko could be evaluatedfrom the slope of the plot
of IM/£I versus samplingposition shown in figures 51 and 58, and the
values of TO for the distances H-G and G-F at a given flow rate and
pressure. Table XIV lists the calculatedvalues of ko for the dissoci-
ation of C3H6, SIH4 and SICI4.

Avnl et al. (1983)used a differentmodel for species S which were
short-llvedin the plasma. This allowed the calculationof a local rate
constant,kL, using the equation:

kL_LP = In(I/El) (66)

where

•L ion or radical residencetime
P reactantpartialpressure.

'The ionic residencetime was evaluatedby using its mobilityand the Langevln
relationship,while the radicalresidencetime was found from its velocityand
collisionfrequency. By making use of equations(65) and (66) the monomer
consumptionin the plasma,dM/dt, could be calculatedand relatedto the
polymerdepositionrate, dG/dt. Representativedata are given in table XV for
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_cSl, SI3N4, PyC, FeB, and SiC as the ratio Veff/v In differentrf
plasmas. The constancyof this ratio for differentplasmasat different
operatingconditionsverifiesthe assumptionand allows dM/dt to be cor-
relatedwith dG/dt.

Equation(17) gives the rate of ionizationand excitationin the plasma
layer (PL). When comparedwith phenomenain the plasma bulk (PB) there are
stronglyenhanced rates of excitationand ionization(fig. 15) in the PL due
to the secondaryelectrons(HEEB). The flux of HEEB, Jes, is given by Khalt
et al. (1980)as ,

Jes = Y(Cis)Jls= (I/4)Yalnul (67)

where

y coefficientof emlssion of electronsfrom the target surface
Jis and €is ion flux and energy, respectively,bombardinga substrate

surface

ui mean velocityof the ions
n monomer particle concentrationin the plasma (cm-3)
ai (= ni/n) degree of ionizationin the plasma.

By introducingequation (67) into equation (17), Khalt et al. (1980) showed
that

dni*/dt = Vns(1 +[balUl_i/_es]) (68)

Here b is the electron trajectorydue to elasticand inelasticcollisions,
given by equation (22), and _ is a characteristicvelocityof the resulting
ionizationor excitationrate, dn_ in the PL, given by

V = (1/4)qes(Ces)al(P,E)Y(Cis,Ts)Ui(Tg,P,E) (69)

with oI and _es the cross sections for ionizationand electron-neutral
collisions,respectively,Ts and Tg the substrateand plasma tempera-
tures, respectively,P the total gas pressure and E the electric field
strength in the sheath.

In the followingdiscussionof closed (nonflowlnggases) and open
(flowinggases) systemsthe PL is consideredto govern both the polymerization
(hydrocarbons,chlorosilanes,etc.) and deposition rates.

DepositionRate in Closed PlasmaSystem. - These systemshave been
discussedby Poll et al. (1976). Nonflowinggases are characterizedby
vf = 0 or Q = O. FollowingKhalt et al. (1980)we consider AL, the
lengthof PL (fig. 13). Let AtR be the time intervalin which no (the
quantityof monomermaterial in the gas mixture to be polymerized,i.e.,
no = nM/nmlx)at t = 0 is transformedafter polymerizationto a finalI

'nf,and SO, the PL cross section, is transformedinto SO, the cross
sectionof the substratewhere depositionoccurs (afterthe time interval,
AtR). At any time t, the fraction 6nm(t) of material particles
depositedcan be expressedas:

t

_nm(t) = (I/mo)f (dG/dt)dt (70)
0
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where mo is the mass material depositedon the substrate. If we assume
that only a fraction e < l of monomer is excited,ionizedand polymerlzed
by _es, then the rate of deposition dG/dt is:

(dGldt)vf=O= mo__n_(')Id_ (71)

By applyingequations(68) and (69) for PL we get:

(dG/dt)vf=O= (I/4)mo_qesYalnulS'o (72)

Accordingto Poll et al. (1976)at vf = 0 or Q = 0 the relative
concentrationof monomerdecreaseswith time accordingto:

nf(t) = ,o exp(-t/atR) (73)

The time interval for deposition,AtR, is given by

AtR = AL/9_ (74)

where _ is the characteristicvelocityof the resultingionization,exci-
tation,and/or polymerization. Thus,

(dG/dt = [nm(O)/AtR]mo exp(-t/atR) (75)
)vf=O

It followsthat the rate of depositionin a plasma systemwith nonflowlng
gases decreasesexponentiallywlth the duratlon,of operation. As the data in
table XV indicatesthis resultCan be applied to the consumptionrate of the

monomer, (dM/dt)vf=O. Kolzllk (1974),Poll et al..(1976) and Luhlelchet
al. (1977) have confirmedexperimentallythe exponentialdecay of dG/dt in a
plasma with nonflowinggases (closedsystem).

DepositionRate in Open PlasmaSystems. - With vf > O, AtR is the
I

time interval in which no _ nf, So _ So and the flow veloci-
ty vf _ vf'. At steady state:

(I/mo)dG/dt+ [nm(O).' nm]/AtR = 0 (76)

and the rate of depositionis:

dG/dt = [monm/AtR]8_(v) (77)

where 8 = So/S_ is a geometricfactor and %(v) an efficiency
coefficientof excitation,ionlzatlonand polymerizationof particleshaving
flow velocity vf'

In the PL with HEEB interaction:

AtR/8 = AL/8_ (78)

where v is again the characteristicvelocityof the resulting dn_ or
polymerizationinthe PL. The coefficient _(v) behavessuch that at
velocity• vf=O, _(v) = l, representingthe maximum ionization,
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excitationor polymerizationand depositionrate. As vf _ _, _(v) _ 0
i.e.,

_(v/_) = l - exp (-_B/vf) (79)

Under these conditionsthe rate of depositionis given by

dG/dt = monf(dn_/dt)vf,aVPL_eff (BO) "

where

AV plasma layer volume
_eff in dimensionsof velocityincludesthe coefficients_, _, and

_(vlv--):

V-eft= _B_(vl_)vf_l[_(vlT)_] + vf (81)

Equation(81) cannot be solvedanalytically. It can be numericallyevaluated
as follows:

The experimentalefficiencyof depositionis the ratio betweenthe
depositionrate and the rate of monomer consumption,that is,

[(dG/dt)/(dM/dt)]pL= _eff/vf (82)

Table XV gives the ratios of "_eff/vf as evaluatedfrom experimental
values of dG/dt and monomerconsumption,dM/dt. For the various rf plasmas
listed in table XV the ratio _eff/vf varies between0.34 for a
borldatlonprocessto 0.48 for the pyrocarbondepositionfrom C3H6 . Ar
plasma. Dependingon the flow velocity,vf, the effectivevelocity,V-eft,
can be selectedfor optimizingthe rates of depositionand monomer
consumption. Figures59 to 61 show the experimentalvalues of dG/dt and the
calculatedvalues for _eff/vf = 0.46 in the pyrocarbondepositionfrom
mixtures of propyleneand argon in an rf plasma. The agreementbetweenthe
predictedand measured values suggestedthe validityof the theoreticalmodel
of Khalt et al. (1980) for flow systems.

CONCLUDINGREMARKS

The understandingof film depositionprocessesin plasma systemsis still
in its infancy. The deposition "models"describedin the precedingsection
have a phenomenologlcallyqualitativecharacter. There is insufficientinfor-
mation on plasma surfaceinteractions(PSI) chieflydue to the fact that few
experimentshave been done with known fluxes of radicalson well-definedsur-
faces and little is known about synergetlceffects in plasmas. To remedythis
situationbasic researchin the followingareas is needed:

(I) Recombinationreactionsat a surfacewhere radicalsrecombineto
form stablemolecules.

(ll) Synergetlceffectswhere photon, electronand ion bombardmentchange
the reactivityof the incidentradicalwith the surface.
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(Ill) Adsorptioncharacteristicsof the incidentspeciesas a function of
surfacecoverageand plasma conditions,such as electricalvariables,bias
voltages on the substrate,and partial pressure.

(iv) Measurementsof the rate of conversionof reactantsto productson a
surface.

(v) The growth mechanismin the case of polymerdeposition.

It would be most desirableto performwell-deflnedsurfaceexperiments
insidea plasma system. At presentthis seems to be very difficultif not
impossible. A step in the right directionwould be to apply both In-sltuand
off-llne techniques. For example,an insightto the PSI can be obtainedby
In-sltumeasurementsof the plasma layer (tableXI). Optical spectroscopy
such as emission,adsorption,laser-lnducedfluorescence,laser optogalvanlc
effect and laser inducedRaman effect can analyzethe particles'flux gradients
to the surfaceand monitor those sputteredaway and/or etched from the surface.
The informationgainedwould be the reactionrates of excitation,ionization,
dissociation,formationof polymericspeciesand clusters. Off-llnemeasure-
ments of the depositedfilms by techniquessuch as Auger, LEED, UPS, XPS, SIMS
infraredand Raman spectroscopy,and EPR will supply data on surfacecoverage,
stickingcoefficients,nucleation,chemicalbondlngs,and rates of diffusion
and segregation. The correlationbetweenthe "In-sltu"and the "off-llne"
measurementscould form the basis for developingappropriatetheoretical
models on the film depositionprocessesin glow discharges.
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TABLE I. - SPUTTERING YIELDS FOR ARGON ION BOMBARDMENT

AT VARIOUS ENERGIESa

- Threshold, AR./eV
eV

60 lO0 200 300 600

Ag 15 0.22 0.63_ 1.58 2.20 3.40
Al 13 .ll .35 .65 1.24
Au 20 .32 1.07 1.65 2.43
Be 15 .074 .18 .29 .80
Cr 22 .30 .67 .87 1.30
Cu 17 .lO .48 l.lO 1.59 2.30
Fe 20 .064 .20 .53 .76 1.26
Ge 25 .22 .50 .74
Mo 24 .027 .13 .40 .58 .93
Nb 25 .017 .068 .25 .40 .65
Ni 21 .067 .28 .66 .95 1.52
Pd 20 .42 l.O0 1.41 2.39
Pt 25 .032 .20 .63 .95 1.56
Re 35 .lO .37 .56 .91
SI .07 .18 .31 .53
Ta 26 .Of .IO .28 .41 .62
ITI 20 .081 .22 .33 .58
V 23 .03 .II .31 .41 .70
N 33 .008 .068 .29 .40 .62
Zr 22 .027 .12 .28 .41 .75

aThe yield S is given as S/(l + y), where y is the secondary
electron emission coefficient. Data collated from N. Laegreld
and G. K. Wehner, J. Appl. Phys. 3_22,365(1961)and R. V. Stuart
and G. K. Wehner, 3. Appl. Phys. 33, 2345(1962), by permission
of the American Instituteof Physics.

TABLE II. - IONIZATIONDEGREE AND POLYMER-

IZATION DEGREE IN A 16 vol % C3H6 . Ar rf
PLASMA BULK AND IN PLASMA LAYER

(GRAPHITE SUBSTRATE)a'b

Pressure l to 6 torr

Power 150 W at 13.56 MHz

Plasma Bulk Plasma Layer

nl/n 3xlO-5 5xi0-3

npoly/n 2xlO-l >SxlO-I

aFrom A. Inspektor, U. Carml, R. Avnl
and H. Nickel, Plasma Chem. Plasma
Process. !, 377(1981), by permission
of Plenum PublishingCorporation.

bMeasurements made in position F with
respect to figure 39, i.e., a position
immediately beyond the plasma, n Is
the concentration of C3H6 in the
gas mixture.



TABLE III.- SPECTRA OBSERVED IN GLOW DISCHARGEa

Particle Degree of freedom Type of spectrum! Spectral region

Atom or Ion Electronic excitation Llne uv-vlslble-lr

Ionization Continuum uv-vlslble-lr

Translation Line profiles

Electrons Recombination Continuum uv-vlslble

Free-free transitions Continuum Ir

Molecules Rotation Llne Far Ir

Vlbratlon-rotatlon Band Ir

Electronic exlctatlon Band systems uv-vlslble-lr

aFrom Cabannes F., and Chapelle, 5. (1971). Ln "ReactionsUnder
Plasma Conditions" (M. Venugopalan, ed.). Vol. I, pp. 367 to 469.
Wlley-lntersclence,New York.

TABLE IV. - ELECTRON TEMPERATURE (Te), POSITIVE ION DENSITY (nl), AND
DEGREE OF IONIZATIONAT TWO RADIOFREQUENCIESa

[After Grossman et al., 1982.]

p/mbar Te/eV nixlO-ll cm-3 Degree of Ionization x lO4

0.4 MHz 27.12 MHz 0.4 MHz 27.12 MHz 0.4 MHz 27.12 MHZ

0.5 4.48 4.74 0.5 3.7 O.lO 0.80
1.O 5.17 5.43 0.8 7.0 .09 .73
3.0 5.00 4.48 l.O 9.8 .03 .34
5.0 3.10 2.58 l.B I0.7 .03 .22

aGas mixture Ar.lO vol _ H2; substrate in the center of the glow; current
In the rf coll 12A (0.4 MHz) and 4A (27.12 MHz).



TABLE V. - ELECTRONIC TRANSITIONS OBSERVED IN THE EMISSION SPECTRA OF

OF NITRIDING (rf) PLASMAS

[After Matsumoto and Kanzak%, 1983.]

P1asma Species/Trans%tions Tv/K

N2 N2, B3_g - A3X_ AV = 3, 4 (V' = 13)

N2, C3_u - B3_g AV = -7 to +3 (V' = ll) 5400 (AV = -2)
4400 (av = +l)

3+

N2, D Xu - B3_g Av = -4 to -l (v' = 4)

+ B2X+ X2Z+ AV = -2 to +2 (v' = 4) 5700 (av = -l)
N2' u - g

+ D2_g A2_uN2, - Av = -2 to +2 (v' = 7)

NO, A2X+ - X2_ Av = -5 to +2 (v' = 6)

N2/H2 N2, C3_u - B3_g AV = -7 to +3 (V' = ll) 4000 (Av = -2)
3800 (av = +l)

: 9/1

3 + B3gN2, D Zu - Av = -4 to -l (v' = 4)

+ _ 2+N2, B2X - X Xg Av = 0 (0-0, l-l)

NH, A3_ - X3X- Av = 0 (0-0, l-l)

H, Ha, H(3,Hy



TABLE Vl. - POSITIVE IONS FROM AN rf PLASMA IN Ar/C6H6 UNDER CONDITIONS ..
OF GOOD FILM DEPOSITION

[After Nilnoml and Yanaglhara (197B).]

Frag- Ollgomer Ions
ment

Ist add_tlves 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th

C13H12+ C31H22+ C37H34+

CH2+ C7H8+ CI3HI4+ C25H19+

CTHIO+

C8H7+ C38H36+

C2H2+ C8H8+ C14H14+

C2H3+ C8H9+ C14H15+ C26H25+

C14HI6+

C33H23+ C39H31+

C3H2+ C9H8+ C15H14+ C21HI8.

C3H3+ C9H9+ C21H21+

C16H10+

C4H2+ C16H12+

C4H3+ CIoH9+ Cl6H15+ C22H20. C28H20+

C4H4+

C35H23.

C17H8+ C23H16+

C5H3+ C23H18+

C5H4+ CIlHIO+ CI7HI6+ C23H21+ C29H29+

C36H24+

C6H3+ Cl8Hl5+ C24HIs+

C6H4+ ClsH16+ C24H24+

C6H5+ Cl2Hll+ C18HI7+ C30H29+

C6H6+

C6H7+



TABLE VII. -ELECTRDN DENSITY IN AN Ar + C^H. PLASMA
Jb

MEASURED BY DIFFERENT METHODSa'b

Pressure nexlO-11cm -3
torr

DFPS _e Stark broadening

HB Hn=ll

l 2.4 1.5 15.0 4.2

3 3.5 3.0 17.8 5.6

5 4.5 3.7 20.5 8.0

7 7.8 6.1 23.2 -

II I0.5 91.4 30.3 -

aFrom A. Inspektor, U. Carml, R. Avnl and H.
Nickel, Plasma Chem. Plasma Process. !, 377(1981),
by permission of Plenum Publishing Corporation.

bMeasurementsmade in Position G (fig. 39); Power =
lO0 w; Ar/C3H6 = 3.

TABLE VIII. - NORMALIZED VALUES OF ELECTRON

EXCITATION FUNCTIONS f(ne), RADICAL DEN-
SITIES, AND POLYMER DEPOSITION RATES,

rp (g cm-2min-l), IN PURE C2F4 AND

IN IN MIXTURES OF CnF2n+2 + 20%
OF ADDITIVES

[After R. d'Agostino et al., 1983.]

Feed f(ne) CF CF2 rp

CF4-H2 l.O 0.13 0.004 1.3

CF4-C2F4 .41 .20 .20 1.2

C2F6-H2 .45 .lO .20 2.9

C3Fs-H2 .20 .08 .05 2.1

C2F4 .06 l.O l.O .9



TABLE IX. - INORGANIC FILMS DEPOSITED BY PCVD TECHNIQUE

Film Reactants Reference

A. Carbides

GeC GeH4/CH4 Anderson and Spear (1977)
SiC SIH4/CH4 Stlrllng and Swan (1965)

Catherine and Turban (1977)
LeContellec et al. (IgTg)

SlH4/C2H4 Anderson and Spear (1977)
Catherine and Turban (Ig7g)

SIH4/C2H2 Engemann et al. (1978)
SIH4/CF4 Hollahan and Rosler (1978)
SI(CH3)4/H2 Yoshlhara et al. (IgBl)
SI(CH3)4/H2/Ar Katz et al. (lg79, 1980)
SICI2(CH3)2/H2/Ar Katz et al. (1979, lg80)

TIC TICI4/C2N2/H2/Ar HazeIwood (1978)
B. Nltrldes

AIN AI/N2 Lewickl and Mead (1971)
Sokolowskl et al. (1977)

AI/N2/CI2 Veprek et al. (1971)
AICI3/N2 Arnold et al. (1976)

Bauer et al. (1977)

BN B/N2/H2 Sokolowskl et al. (IgBl)
B2H6/H2/NH3 Hyder and Yep (1976)
BBr3/N2 Sterling et al. (1968)
B2H6/NH3 Dell'Oca et al. (Ig71)

P3N5 p/N2 Veprek and Roos (1976)
PH3/N2 Veprek et al. (IgBl)

SIN SIH4/N2 Kuwano (1968, lg69)
Gereth and Scherber (1972)
Relnberg (1977)

SIH4/NH3 Dun et al. (IgSl)
Stlrllng and Swann (1965)
Swannet al. (1967)
Joyce et al. (1968)
Horsley (196g)
Taft (IgTl)
Rosler et al. (1976)
Kumar (1976)

SIH4/NH3/N2 Kern and Rosler (1977)
SICI4/NH3 Ron et al. (1983)
SII4/N2 Shiloh et al. (1977)

C. Oxides
AI203 AICl3/O2 Katto and Koga (1971)

Sokolowskl et at. (1977)

B203 B(OC2Hs)3/O2 Secrlst and Mackenzie (1966, I96g)

GeO2 Ge(OC2Hs)4/O2 Secrlst and Mackenzie (1966, I96g)

GeCl4/O2 Kueppers et al. (1976, 1978)

Kueppers and Lydtln (1980)



TABLE IX. - Continued.

SiO2 SI(OC2H5)4 Altet al. (1963)

51(0C2H5)4/02 Ing and Davern (1964)

Secrlst and Mackenzie (1966, 1969)

MukherJee and Evans (1972)

SiCl4/O2 Kueppers et al. (1976, 1978)

Kueppers and Lydtln (1980)

SIH4/O2 Stlrllng and Swarm (1965)

SlH4/N20 Joyce et al. (1968)

Kirk (1974)

Hollahan (1979)

TxOy TI(OC2Hs)4/O 2 Secrtst and Mackenzie (1966, 1969)

D. Oxynttrtdes

SlxOyNz SlO/N 2 Mashlta and Matsushlma (1974)

StH4/NO/NH3 Mashlta and Matsushlma (1974)

TABLE X. - GIBBS ENERGY OF FORMATION AT 773 K FOR REFRACTORY COMPOUNDSa

AG at 773 K, kcal mol-l

Borldlng Nltrldlng Carburlzlng

Ti + 2B = TIB2 -68.0 Ti + (I/2)N2 = TIN -63.0 TI + C = TIC -41.9

2TI + 5B = TI2B5 -99.5 V + (I/2)N2 = VN -43.5 V + C = VC -If.3

V + 2B = VB2 -60.0 4Cr + (I/2)N2 = 2Cr2N -26.5 7Cr + 3C = Cr7C3 -46.4

CR + 2B = CrB2 -30.2 B + (I/2)N2 = BN -18.5 2Fe + C = Fe2C +2.0

A1 + (I/2)N2 = AIN -59.B 4B + C = B4C -I0.9

3Sl + 2N2 = SI3N4 -117.8 SI + C = SIC -II.5

aData collated from Handbook of Refractory Compounds, by G. V. Samsonov and
I. M. Vinltskll, IFI/Plenum Pub]IshlngCo., New York, IgBO.



TABLE XI. - KINETICS OF REACTIONS IN

PLASMA SURFACE INTERACTIONS (PSI)

Homogeneous PB

I. Excitation rate ce

2. Ionization rate fe(€e)

3. Dissociation rate

4. Rate of formationof new species

I Transport

Homogeneous PL

I. Excitation and Ionization

rates - HEEB - c ; fe
eHEEB

2. Dissociation and Formatlon
rates - HEEB + SPUTTERS

3. Cluster Formation rate

Transport

PSI HETEROGENEOUS

Heterogeneous NL

I. Neutralizationrate

2. Sputtering rate

3. Etchlng rate

4. Segregation rate

5. Nucleation rate

6. Deposition rate

TABLE XII. - FLUXES AND RATES OF SPUTTERING, ETCHING AND DEPOSITION

OF SILICON IN A MICROWAVE (2.45 GHz) PLASMA

Kinetlc Energy of Ar. = 600 eV ni(Ar.) = lOllcm-3

JAr* = 3.4 x lOl6cm-2s-l JF2= 3C12= lOl6cm-2s-l
5xlO-2 < P < 2.0 torr SI substrate grounded

Si

Plasma Sputter Etcha Deposltlonb

Ar Ar . F2 Ar + Cl2 !Ar . SIF4 Ar . SIOl4 Ar . SIOl4 +H2

Flux = lO16 cm-2s-I 1.6 9.5 1.9 l.Oc 1.2c 2.Bc

Rate, nms-l 0.08 0.03 1.2 1.22 1.55

aFlux data from Winters (1980) and Vinogradov et al. (1982); rate data on
single crystal from Chapman (1980) and Vinogradov et al. (1982).

bMicrocrystallineSi film deposlted at 0.5 and 2.0 tort from 5 vol % SIF4 in Ar
(Avnl, unpublished), 5 vol_ SIF4 in Ar (data from Avnl (1984) and Avnl et
al. (lg83b)), and 5 vol% SICl4 . 15 vol% H2 in Ar (data from Avnl (1984)
and Avnl et al. (lgB3a,b)).

CCalculated from the ISI/£1 normalized concentration as measured by mass
spectrometry (data from Avnl (1984) and Avnl et al. (IgB3b)).



TABLE XIIl. - REACTION MECHANISM FOR PLASMA-POLYMERIZATION

OF UNSATURATED HYDROCARBONSa

Initiation Propagation (Heterogeneous)

10. Rsn. _ -_ Rsn. 1
2. e . Mg -_ Mga . 2H . e

3. e . Mg -_2Rg . e (1MsMS )I RSn.l11. Rsn + _ .
4. e . H2-_ 2H . e

Propagation (Homogeneous) Termination

S.H. g,

g 13. Rgm + H -_ Pgm

IMg • 14. R + R -_ P6. + Mg'I _ gm gn gm+nRgn Rgn. 1

1S. Rgm . Rsn -_ Psm.n
Adsorption

-_ m Psm.n
..)

7. S + Mg' IMs I Relnitlation

B. S + H -_Hs 17. e + Pgm+n -_Rgm + Rgn

g. S + Rg -_Rs

n n 18. Ps e, hu, I+" Rsm . Rsn

Ig. H. .H 2
Pgn . Rgn

20. H + . H2Psn . Rsn

aFrom J. M. Ttbbtt, R. 3ensen, A. T. Bell, and M. Shen, Macromol. 10,
64/(1977), by permission of the American Chemical Society.

TABLE XIV. - OVERALL REACTION RATE CONSTANTS (k) FOR THE DISSOCIATION
OF C3H6, SIH4, AND SICl4

Input power = lO0 W

Position H - G

Pressure = l.O torr

Overall reaction tlme (to) = 2.2 ms

Gas mixture, vol% Plasma
ko(Ar . H2)(NH3)

C3H6 I SIH4 I$1c14 ko = ko(Ar)
Overall reaction rate

constant, ko, s-l

16 C3H6 + Ar 228 - 0.26

66 C3H6 . Ar 60 - .26

5.0 SIH4 + Ar - 330 - .29

5.0 SIH4 + 15 H2 . Ar - 9S - .29

3.5 SICl4 + Ar - 15 40.0

3.5 SICl4 . 20 H2 . Ar - 600 40.0

3.S SIC14 . 15 NH3 + Ar 400 27.0

aFrom R. Avnl, U. Carml, A. Inspektor,and I. Rosenthal, NASA Tech.
Paper-2301,April 1984.



TABLE XV. - MONOMER COMSUMPTION (dM/dt) AND DEPOSITION RATE (dG/dt) IN rf PLASMAS

[Reactor cross section 80 cm2.]

Monomer in Monomer feed Monomer mg cm-2 s-l _eff/v(g)

gas mixtures mg cm-2 s-l Dlssoclatlona
vol% I/_I,% dMldt dGldt

b5 SICI4 . 20 H2/Ar 0.30 85 0.25 O.lO 0.40

c3.5 SICl4 . 15 NH3/Ar .19 80 .15 .07 .46

dl6 C3H6/Ar .35 82 .29 .14 .48

e5 BCI3 + 15 H2/Ar .40 75 .30 .lO .34

fl (CH3)4SI + 5 H2/Ar .28 78 .22 .08 .36

aMeasured by a quadrupole mass spectrometer sampling the plasma at different
locations (Avnl (1984) and Avnl et al. (1983b)).

bMlcrocrystalllneSI deposited on ATJ graphite, grounded, P = 2 torr (data
from Havens et al. (1976)).

CS13N4 deposited on AISI400 steel, floated, P = 4 torr (data from Ron et
al. (1983)).

dpyrocarbon deposited on ATJ graphite, blased at -lO0 V, P = 7 tort (data
from Inspektor et al. (1981)).

eBorldatlon of AISI400 steel, grounded FeB, P = 3 torr (data from Raveh et
al. (1983)).

fSIC deposited on TI alloys, grounded, P = 4 torr (data from Katz et al.
(1980)).

gSee text and Khalt et al. (Ig80).
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